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CLASS DAY
On Saturday, June 15, the class day
exercises were held on the campus.
As the ten men who composed the
Trinity senior class took their places
before the speaker's platform, erected as usual in front of old Northam,
a feeling of sadness and yet of grim
joy filled. the hearts of all the S'Pectators, seated. around that little number. The reason for this was the
fact that there were forty empty
chairs, draped by American flags.
These chairs completed the semicircLe and were effective witnesses for
those who should have occupied them.
These men are <~sO>mewhere over
there." They are upholding the unsullied reputation of the college by
sacrificing their all for their country.
Speakel1S and audience ~re
conscious of this fact throughout the
impressive ceremony.
Walter G. Smyth, pres·ident of the
class, enlis•ted some time ago and
was unable to be present. The address of welcome 'was delivered by
W'i lliam Grime, · vice-president, who
also read the class history.
Vice-president Grime, in welcoming the alumni to the exercises,
briefly referred io the necessity of
their help this year as never before.
He expressed regret at the enforced
absence of the president of the class,
and especially thanked the speakers.
Commencing the class· history with
the advent of the seventy,..eight men
who entered the college as freshmen
four years ago, Grime told of the
victorious clashes with the class of
1917, the social successes which
brought a reputation to the class, and
the time when, at the end of the
junior year, the outbreak of the war
called several to the colors. Voluntary induction into the country's service became the general order of
things, and a recol"d in lthi·s respect
was soon attained.
'
The men now in the service of the
nation as named by the historian are
as foHows:
Reserve officers~Hahn, Burnap,
Mitchell, Withington, Harris (recently severely wounded), and Nelson.
In 101st Machine Gun Battalion
(formerly Troops B and L, Fifth
Militia Cavalry)-Pinney, Poto, Rucker, Carlson, and Hampson.
Medical corps-Astlett, Buffington,
Jackson, Ives and M:ullen.
Field artillery-Toll and Parsons.
Aviation-Phillips, Murray, Wright
and Harding.
Coast artillery-Smyth.
Infantry-Stuart, Joyce, Aldrich,
Cohen, Blease and Reiner.
Plattsburgh-Robertson:
Signal corps-Griffith.
Balloon school-Hine.
Quartermaster corps-Shulthiess.
Navy-Talbot,
Beers,
Holden,
Beach, Hayes, Hyland and L'Heureux.
(Conthued on page 4)
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Two th•ings, the paucity of seniors
present and the pre's ence <Jf an unusually distinguished body of guests,
recip~ents of honorary degrees, feature'Cl the Nin~-second Commencement of Trinity College, held last
Monday morning at 10.30 o'clock in
Alumni hall. The deg"l"ee of bachelor of arts 'in course, w&s conferred
upon ten men. E1ght received the
degree of bachelor of science in
course. Of these eighteen, five were
absent in ·t he natiooml service. Fort.y
other members of the class of 1918
went into the army or na'Vy eithe!l."
last year, or so earJy this year, that
they could not complete work enough
for their degrees. Eight of these
were announced as elig>ible to rece·ive
the degree of bachelor of arts had
vhey continued. thedr s·t udies, and ten
mOil'e would, under siplilar conditions,
have been made bachelors of science.
Those receiving honoraey degrees
included Colonel Theodor.e RoO'sevelt,
J. PierponJt M'O·r gan, Meigs H. W'ha• pies of Hartford, Nath&TIIiel H. Batchelder of WU!ndsor, William B. Davrls
of Midd1eto·wn, the Rev. Karl Re~
Iand of New York City, the Right
Rev. Granville H. Sherwood, of Springfield, Ill., and the Right Rev. Paul
Matthews, Bishop of New _J ersey.
The
Commencement
procession
f<Jrmed on the campus in front of
Northam Towers at 10 o'clock. It
was headed by the few undergraduates now in college, in reverse order of class~es. Thoo came G<Wern.or
Holcomb and members of his staff,
officers of the Alumni association,
the corporatJi·on, the boa:rd of fellows•,
Dr. Luther, our President, and Col. Theo<lore Roosevelt, Commencement Guest. the president, invited guests, the
faculty, the class <Xf 1918 and alumni.
As the processioon passed across
the campus to Alumni haJJ, it moved
OPEN AIR PATRIOTIC SERVICE.
TRINITY A WAR COLLEGE.
through a crowd of poeople eager to
On Sunday morning at · 11 o'clock Officers to be Made at the College on see the noted men preserut.
the Hill.
Theodore Roosevelt addressed the
The exercises opened wdth th/8 salEargest crowd of people ever assemAl'though the off·icer·s of the college utatory, delivered in Latin by Hemy
bled, .a t one time, on ·the ca,mpus of are :tiar from any intention to depart S. BeE!!I's. He welcomed to the exerTrinity College. Standing before o.Jd from the a.ncient ideals of a liberal ci-ses Presiden:t Luther, the trustees
N o<rtham bem~~th rtilie f1a.g of his own educaition, and realize that the present and feUows, the f1acu1ty, alumni,
land anid the emblems of lilttle Bel- military SJta1te <Xf affairs in all prob- friends of the class, and people of
gium, the banner of Britain, the tri- ability is 'Cles.tined to endure only. fo•r Hartford. The salutaotory follows ·in
color of France, and the standard of the period of the w.ar, yet the trus- translation:
' Italy, he, the true figure of Ameri- toos and faculty real~:;o;e that the
"Reverend and honored president,
can manhood, made one of the most hig.h est function an educaitional inSJti- you have labored for the college so
stirring speeches ever heard in Hart- tution can perform in the presenlt zeaJJously in o.rder that its founda·
ford.
world and naitional cris.1s is the tra'in- tiOIIls might be more firmly placed,
It was• am. i'Cleal day for the occasion. ing of men for the army and noaiV'y, extending most gracious thanks t()l
Not a fleck of floating cloud appeared and fo.r the greatest usefulne&s in you-1 salute you.
in all the sky, but a gentle breez~ technical pursuits ·essen'tia.l to carryGreetings to you also most honored
playfully sped over the campus, mak- ing on the war.
trustees and felloWJS·, moSJt worthy
ing the ~hort grass bend back and
The p.o~ISibility of turning our col- men in whose h!IIIlds the care and
forth at its will. Hundreds of wo- le.g es into military training schools, safety of this college are placed.
men in bright summer dress were not differing essentially :fuoom West
Now to you professors in the arts
there; alumni, gathered together for Point or Annapoliils, probably would and ,sciences, I tum. You have dithe first time in years, stood around; not have <Jccurred to anyone were it rected our steps to this ,g oal of study
and little children, wondering what noJt for the :g reat need of a supply of by your patience and care. You genit all meant, darted here and there. liberally and technically trained men erously gave advice and rejoked in the
Everything gave an impression of to cfficer the vast army being creaited giving, most wortthy men; but our
peace and then the Colonel--. He to insure the winning of the war an'Cl minds always wander to pleastirable
(Continued on page 4.)
- (Contin;ued on page 11.)
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sports. However, you halve done
much for us and we extend to you
our thanks-gTeetings.
Alumni of this college in whose
number we s•hall shortly be; we are
glad that you have returned to make
jolly with us-greetings.
Y O<U, also, companions in college,
who are following us in order to become seniors-! greet you.
Chosen fdends, companions in our
studies and games, at last we have
C()!'ne to the end of the course toward
which we have striven fo·r four years
and now we are about to take up
new duties. Let us advance iruto life
bearing with 1:1s those .thing'd which
we have learned here under this tutelage that we may be useful citizens
at home ·and in military life. Dear
friends and fellow students, I greet
you.
·Citizens of Hartford to whom we
owe our tender thank-s because of
many kindnesses toward us, most
worthy fathers, most dear mothers,
si&ters, brothers, friends, and last,
beautiful girls, we are glad and rejOiice greatly that you all have come
here. I now greet all of you who
are present."
President Luther then announced
the winners of the prizes and the
holder& of the Fellowships and Scholarships.
The following were the prizes and
honors for the year 1918:
Salutatorian-Henry SaJmuel Beers
of Guilford.
V•aledictorian- Abraham
Meyer
Silverman of Hartford.
Tuttle Prize Essay-'-First Prize,
Walter G. Smyth of New York; subject, "International Ideals"; committee of award, Oharles B. Cook Mld
Clarence E. Whitney, bath of Hartford.
Prizes in History and Political
Science---First,
Albert
Enicss'On
Haase of St. Louis, Mo.; subject,
"Abraham Lincoln, Commander-inChief of the Union Army''; committee of award, Albert C. Bates, secretary of the Connecticut Historical
Society. Second prize not awarded.
Alumni Prizes in English Composition-First, Albert Ericsson Haase,
of St. Louie, Mo.; second, Joseph
Wurts Stansfield, of Plainfield, N. J.;
third, Benjamin Silverberg, of Hartford; honorable mention, Martin
Brown Robertson of Hartfo.rd; commlittee of award, ProfessO<r Richard
Burton, of the University of Minnesota.
Frank W. Whitlock Prizes-First,
Joseph Wurts Stansfield of Plalinfield, N. J.; second, Martin Brown
Robertson o:!' Hartford; comm11-tee of
award, John F. Forward Dr. J~hll
T. Sweet Jr., and Karl P. Morba, esq.
The H. E. Russell Fellow-Thomas
Kelley James, B.S.
The Mary A. Terry FellowCharles Julian Muller, B. S.
Lemuel J. Curtis Scholar-Charles
Julian Muller.
Daniel Goodwin and Hoadley Scholars-Frederick George Vogel, '19;
Benjamin Levin, '20; Samuel Nirenstein, '20.
Charles F. Daniels Scholar-Henry
Woodhouse Valentine, '19.
Holland Scholars-Abraham Meyer
~ilverman, '18; Eva1d Laurids Skau,
'19; Caleb Alfred Harding, '20.

Dwight Whitfield Pardee Scholar
-Robert Sahant Ca.sey, '20.
• To.ucey · Scholar-Leslie Walter
Hodder, '19.
Holland Scholarships for the Year
1918-1919.
In the SeiJlior Class-Evald L'<llrids Skau.
In the .Tunior Class-George Kelooney.
In the Sophomore Class-William
James CahilL
The next numbzr on the program
was the conferrin.g . of degrees i'l
course. The followin g degrees were
conferred:
Bachelors of Arts.
Henry Samuel Beer;,, Connecticut,
salutatorian, with honors in general
scholarship and in mathematics.
Abraham Meyer Silverman, Connecticut, optimus, va1edictorian, with
honolrs in, !gemeral <scholalrship and
in modern languages.
Rudolph Green, Connecticut.
William Grime, Co'llnecticut.
Meyer Isaac Gurian, Connecticut.
Newton Parker Holden, M·ichigan.
Walter Goldsborough Smyth, New
York.
Vincenzo Solimene, Connecticut.
Melvin Weisman Title, Connecticut.
Donald James Tree, C'Onnecticut.
Bao:;helors of Science.
Walter Bjorn, Connecticut, with
honors in mathematics.
Thomas Kelley James, Connecticut,
with honoll's in history.
Mark Cook Casady, New York.
Cho-Chun Huang, Hong Kong,
China.
Judson William Markham, Connecticut.
Cha<rles JuHan Muller, New York.
Louis N<>ll, Connecticut.
Martin Brown Robertson, Connecticut.
Other Degrees.
The degTee of bachelor of arts "adeundem" was conferred upon Lieutenant Frank Joseph ·Achatz, of East
Hartford, formerly of the clas-s of
1916, and who Jast week was graduated from W e.st Point.
Masters' degrees were conferred
in course as follows:
• Master of Arts.
Elbert Charles Cole, Connecticut,
B.A., 1915, Middlebury College.
James Madison Love Cooley, Ohio,
of the class· of 1917.
Earle Winthrop Darrow, Connecticut, B.D., 1908, Newton Theological
Se~inary.

Master of Science.
Charles Byron Spofford, Jr., Ne·N
Hampshire, of the class of 1917.
Abraham M. Silverman delivered
the valedictory. This was followed
by the chief event of the day-the
address of Geo<rge Wharton Pepper,
author and prominent lawyer of
Philadelphia. His address follows:

"It is great to be graduating at
this time. There h-ave been times
when it was hard for the college
student to realize that he could count
for much. There were so many young
lawyer s clah10ring for clients-so
many young doctors impatient for
patients-so many engineers, archi-

teet~.

and chemists-so many young
men who were financiers from ten
to three-and go.Jfer!5• after that. It
seemed as if one man more or less
would .scarcely count. There was no
particular place in which he was
really needed.
'fhings are different now. Every
man of ordinary capacity finds many
avenues of usefulness openjng before
him. Without conceit he may feel
lhat he is needed in a dozen different places. And the best of it is
that the wO<rk to which the grad11a1te
is called must be well done or he
will quickly be written down a fail ure. The situation in general is not
such that sub-standard performances
wi.ll be accepted . So the graduate
has the double incentive of many
beckoning opportunities and. ·t he rigid
requirement that the work must be
well done, if he is to ava•il himself
of any.
This is a healthy condition of
things. Each man is made to understa.nd his value. Nobody is left to
live according to his own sweet will.
The value of th2 indi'vidual is seen
to depend upon his readiness to tackle the work that needs him mo t,
rather than the job of his preference.
All this is in sharp ~ontrast with
thg condition of things to which we
had grpwn accustomed.
ot long
ago large numbers of college stu'dents were perfectly vague respecting the lifework they were to choose
and extremely indefinite about the
principles which were to gove~rn their
choice. The suggestion that a young
man should look fCl' the hardest job
most useful lo his country was a suggestion which even a Commencement
orator would have hesi•tate.d to make.
Today such a suggestion is scarcely
worth mak-ing.
Certainly Trinity
men do not need it. Yom· roll of
honor shows that you have long ago
accepted it as a matter of coume.
Doubtless e.ach man in the graduating
class knows exactly what he is going
to do and is safe to set about it; and
I suppose that in every instance it is
a man-sized ta ..sk and one which
promises little pecuniary reward.
This rather sudden change in our
attitude toward life should n,ake
thoughtful people very happy.
The
yopng man's assumed right to do as
he pleased with his life was rapidly
becoming a national menace. The
sub:;t;tutioon of a sense of accountability to his country wi!l s-tand as a
lasting cre,dit to the war.
Scarcely
anything is more s·aJtisfying than to
note on every hand the way in wltkh
unselfish service is fast becoming
characteristic of American youths.
We recognize now that an time
past we carried the optional system'
in higher education to an absurd extent. One wonders n'O•W why it was
not clear to everybody that youthful
caprice was an tmsound foundation
for a system of higher educa.tion.
Higher education tended to degenerrute into a kind of intellectual joyride which wa'd likely to land all
hands in the ditch. Happily even
before the war we began to come to
our senses. The sane and wholesome
influence of smaller institutions like
Trinity was a potent factor in the
reform and now it iS> certain to be a
long time before we err again by encouraging
youthful
development
alon.g lines of leas~ resistance.

The evils of our former attitude
toward life manifested themselves in
many ways. In time pa.st young
men regarded public service from the
optional viewpoint. If there seemed
to be pros•pect of rapid advancement
with a minim= of effort and a maximum of pull, they were willing to
accept a li·ving from their fellow citizens. Othel"\vise they SJtood aloof
from politics as a dirty business at
best and felt no sense of responsibility to clean it up. One may predict
with confidence that ·from this time
onward the youth of America will regard public 'd·ervice as m-aking upon
them a claim heretofore unrecognized. Young men are having an impressive lesson in the terrible consequences of public indifference to
great national responsibilities. They
are themselves part of our creditable, though belated effort, to make
up for decades of neglect of <the army
and navy and for our perverse refusal to believe that we might s-oone
day share the common fate. It is
of course not profitable merely to bemo<aiJl our national failure to heed
the warnings of General Wood as
England refused to listen to Lord
Roberts. But if we ought not n01w
to criticize our public men for what
they then omitted to do, we may at
least hold them strictly accountable
for the use they make of the experiences through which they and _ we
are pas-sing. It is, for example, no
longer necessary to treat as debatable
the value in education of a reasonable amount of universal iil'lilitary
training, conducted under democratic
conditions. It is the one sure antidote to the poison of uu.restrained indilvidu.alism-that greatest menace to
the permanence of a democratic state.
For every youth of our acquaintance
who is harmed by the process
we each of us I-.-now ninety-nine
whose transformation is little short
of miraculous. Under our very eyes
the young men of America are being converted into polite, efficient,
and law-abiding citizens, without the least sacrifice of individuality or dnitiatiiVe. '!'he public man, who fails
to accord to universal training for
the defense of democracy a permanent place in education, will deserve
to be driven from office into dishonorable seclusion.
He will have
shown himself incapable of estimating the value of the process which
under his very eyes is converting into
lion's whelps many who •l ately bore
an wnpleasant resemblance to a litter
of mongrel pups.
I am not overlookin.g the potent
fact that military equipme'!lt at the
dispos-al of an autocrat may be made
a terrible instrument of tyranny. The
same thing may be said of wealth,
of education. or religion. Self-worshipping autocracy defiles whatever
it touches . But it is a sad fallacy
to draw from this promise the conclusion that military preparedness is
dangerouS< to a democratic state. We
must not be daun.ted by the bugaboo
of names. We must look through
them at the things themselves. The
qualities which will enable our young
men to win this war are not a separate set of qualities-useful only
when the Kaiser runs amuck. They
are the same qualities needed for
good citizenship and the effective
prosecution of peaceful callings. Of
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course war conditions-1i~e peace conditions-give occasion fo·r much th~t
is ignoble. But the ·war will be won
in spite of these excrescences and not
because of them. The process• of
making an American soldier is the
process of training an American citizen.
In order that a Commencement address should be characteristically dull
it must contain some words of advice
to the graduating class.
It is quite unnecessary to advis.e
you in general terms rto take seriously the great struggle for the preservation of democracy; burt it may
not be out of place to suggest a few
random thoughts respecting the democracy for which we are fighting.
In the first place, we mus.t see to
it that our democracy is refined and
purified in the course of the struggle to. preserve it. We must enormously impro1VJe the product which
we are commending to the world.
The thing we hold sacred is not the
debased and •s purious democracy
which was ours before the war, but
-that spirit which will be characteristic of this free people when we
shall have passed V'ictorious• through
the first tribulation and wa.shed our
robes in blood and make them white.
Young men, even in smalJ ways,
can make their contribUJt~on to this
great result. Every young Olfficer
who w:ins a commission :should adopt
toward the enlis·ted man the attitude
which military etiquette demands.
But he should ·never think of himself
as belonging to a superior caste or
rega;rd the men under him otherwise
than as brothers. It is an ea>sy thing
for a young officer to bring discredit upon the service .and arouse bitter
res-entment among civilians by interpreting his rank in terms of unifo~rm
and swagger. Mercury made the
caduceus an honorable symbol. Hercules is known by his club. I seriously doubt whether the swagger
stick will live in history as the symbol of anything worth pres·erving.
In what I ha'v'e just said i't is implied that democracy is not merely

a form of government but; a state of
mind; and i-t is idle to pratrtle about
fighting for demooracy if we are mot
ourselves the embodiment of its first
principles.
. Government offici·als of the party
in power are under tremendous temptation in this respect. It is eaay to
think of oneself as an apostle of democracy and yet make an arbitrary
use of the more .t han autocmtic power which war condirtioos conf.e~r. Two
illustrations will make the meaning
clear.
There ha•s probably never been a
time when the press of .the country
has been so completely under government control. Just talk prlivately
with news•paper men if you wrant to
unde~rstand
the situation.
Under
such circumstan~ees irt; must 'be a great
temptation to a department head to
feed out to the public haJ!f-truths in
regard to the pl'IO!~SIS of our war
preparations and thus to create an
impression more fav01rable than the
facts warrant. Any official who
y.ields 'to thi•s temptation .is wrriti:ng
himself down as an enemy of true
democracy, and, as the witty Frenchman said of Napo1eon's murder of
the Duke d'Enghien-thls s·o rt of
thing is worse than a crime: li't is a
blunder. For if the American people
were to find that they had been fed
up with silly optimism respecting the
most terrifying ·situation in all history, they would be apt to rise in
their wrath and crush the man guilty
of such a lack of intellectual seriousness. If we are to fig'hrt vali•a ntly for
democracy, treat us .in accOTdance
with the principles of democracy.
Give us the facts and trust to us to
act upon them like wi~e men. ' Or
else, treat us like children--.and s.top
vilifying the Ka-iser.
Another fundamental principle of
democracy is •.that ability must be
utilized wheraver it is found. The
justificll!tilon for the tule of t;he pebple is that each rrian among the people is sure to have •h is specific genius
UE•ad in the service Olf his fellows.
The principle is of gerneml appli-

Left to right--John Pierpont Morgan, . George Whlllrlon Pepper, Theodo·re
Roosevelt, Flavel Sweeten Luther.
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Top Row, lefrt to right--;Major Wilcox, Robt. H. Schutz, Wlillilam G. Matherr,
Shiras Mo·r ris, Judge Buffingtoo, and William E. Cul'ltis.
Bottom Row, left to righ't-George D. Howell, Colonel Roosevelt, and
CoJonel C01gswell.
cation. · It requires that a citizen of
consp,jcuous ability, of commanding
personality, ami of extraordinary experience should, in a great na•tional
emergency, be used in the service of
the state. It is not for a hal!l.dful of
gov;ernment officials to -silt in judgment on his qualifications. The peopLe are the judges·. If they knoiW
him and trust him, then he musrt be
used-or else this is but an imperfect
democracy.
If, when a democratic stJate is at
war, there is a man poss•esS'ing in
marked degree the qualities that
make the soldier and the experience
and training that fit foT command,
if the people trust him, and he has
justified their trust, if the Congress
ha.s honoTed him, and a.Jlies are calling for him, then he must be given
Tespon&ibl'e command or Wru;hington
ceases to be distinguishable from Berlin. If iJt were to turn ourt that the
command of his division had been
denied to such a man because another
generl!Jl (Pershing) doesn't want him
around o•r because a cal>inet officer
(Mr. . Baker) is unable to estimate
hi'rn at his true worlh, then ooe of
twlo thing·s will be true-either that
the borttom is dropping out of American democracy or else thart sooner or
later the American people will insist upon having the services of
Leonard Wood.
My friends, I have lis·tened to a
good many Commencement addresses
in the course of my pilgrimage-or,
rather, I have been present at the
deli'V'elry of a good many of them.
Almost always the principal impression made upon me of the speaker

was his failure to realize that the
audience would be .l enient with him
if he stopped talkiing. I.n :>p>ite of
the no doubt in•satiable desire of
Trinity men to be haTangued at great
length, you will perhaps permit me
here to bring my remarks to a dose.
I have pointed out to you t'le: greatness of the opportunity which each
of you enjoys. I have expre3sed my
confidence that each of you is ready
to tackle the hardest job of which
your country stands in need. I have
exhorted you not merely to talk democracy-not merely to figh;; for it
as SJO many of your own classmates
and other Trin'ity men are doingbut yourselves to l>ecome the embodiment of its principles and to insist that our public men shall do the
like. For'No man liveth unto himself, and
no man dieth unto himself; for
whether we live, we live unto the
Lord, or whether we die, we die unto
the Lord-wheibher we 1ive therrefore
or die, we are rtlhe Lord's'."
When Dr. Pepper had concluded his
spelech,, th\61 confe.r ring JOf
honorary degrees followed.
Bachelor of Music, William Butler
Davis of Middletown; Moa.srters of Arts,
Natthanael
Horton Batchelder of
Will!dso.r, Meigs Haywood Whaples
of Ha.rttford; Doctors of Science, RusseLl Jordan Coles, Danville, Va.,
George Shiras, 3d, of Washington,
D. ·C., Theodore Roose>v:elt of Oyster
Bay, N. Y.; Doctor of Oanonical Law,
George Whartoo Pepper of Philad~l
phia; Doctors of Laws, John Pierpont
Morgan of New Yo~rk, Chal"les Laths·pl~did
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rop Pack <>f Lakewood, N.J.; Doctors
of Divin1ty, Rev. Edward S. Travers
of Pittsburgh, Pa., Rev. Dr. Karl
Reiland of New York, Right Rev.
Granville
Hudson
Sherwood · of
Springfield, Ill., and Right Rev. Paul
Matthews of Trenton, N. J.
The ceremonies were br<>ught to an
end by the singing <>f the Doxology
and the saying of the Benediction.

1823 HOLDS DINNER.

More than 200 alurmni, representing a period covering more than fifty
years, gathered at the Hartfor-d Club
Saturday night to attend the annual
banquet of the "class of 1823." This
"class," named f<Jil' the year in which
Trinity was founded, is composed of
all alumni present for ·Commeru::ement Week and whose classes are not
holding individual banquets.
There
were none <>f the latter thi:S· year, on
account of the inroads of war, and
the 1823 banquet was therefore of
unus·ual
importance. William
S.
Cogswell ot Jamacia, N. Y., presided
and the Hon. William. E . -curtis of
New York City was toastmaster. All
speeches were iruformal, and the chief
business of everybody was enjoyment. Alumni of recently gmduated
classes were conspicuously absent, on
account of the war. · The class of
1917, had, for instance, a represen..
tation of four men, and three men
were present from 1915. At graduation each of these classes numbered nearly fifty.

ALUMNI MEETING.
At . a meeting of the alumni in
Alurmni Hall at 12 o'clock, Dr. Luther
spoke to his old "boys," telling them
the hardships through Which Trinity
had been and, what concerned them
more, the outlook on next year. Secretary Johnson of the alumni gave
an informal report of the college activities.
A luncheon for the trustees, alumni
and friends of the college was held in
the gymnasium ·at 1 o'clock. The
luncheon wag. the formal assembly of
those vitally interested in the college.
The speakers were Dr. Luther, for
the faculty, Major Wilcox, for the
alumni, and Henry S. Beers, for the
undergraduates.

COLLEGE NOTES.
Dr. Babbibt will probably give
Greek IV next fall. The course consists. of The Life of the Greeks, with
a brief sketch of Greek Archaeology,
lectures, w:i'th required read~ng, and
two short th€1Ses.
Dr. Perkins w.ill g.ive a course in
Radto-Telegraphy lasting throughout the year. The requiremen'tls for
the course are Physics 1 or Physh:s at
admiossion. In the firet teTIITI there
will be lectures< anid l<abora,'tolry work
in electricity and magnetism, especially adapted to the need of a wireless operator. The S'eCOillld. term
work will consist of lectureiSo •a nd labo.ratory work in the theary and prac-·
tice of radio-telegraphy, including
buzzers, coils, and measurements.
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ethics as compared with those !Who OPEN AIR .PATRIOTIC SERVICE.
preferred to be Jet alone, was ex(Continued from page 1.)
pressed approximately by the proGrime referred to the history as portion in my own fami-ly between brought the struggle from wara war.- history <in -having p'l1dvi.deld
the one abolitionist and the five in- wearied France and England to his
forty men for the country. He ex- differents.
audience. For he told his hearers
pressed pride in the many accomA year or two back of this, as I that the conflict was no longer 3,000
plishments of the earlier years of the had it from the lips of a kinsman, in miles away, but that "certain submaclas•s, but the greate:BJt pride in the Southern college which he at- 'rines" had brought it almost in the
the men now in the national service. tended, slavery seemed to be 'looked three-mile limi·t .
At his suggestion a salute to the upon, to use the expression of a Com-.
In introducing Colonel Roosevelt
service flag with the forty stars mencement orator there, a.so "the one to the audience President Luther said
thereon was most impressively given. stain upon the American flag"; for that a close relative of the honored
Next Dr. McCook, '63, spoke. His the sentiment was applauded to the guest of the college had been one
subject was "The Civil War."
As echo by an audience chiefly of plant- of our graduates" and had died in
the speaker made his inspiring ad- ers.
the service of his own state. He dedress, each Trinity man, whether alThere may have been a rising "Con- clared that "all out-of-doors" was the
umnus or undergraduate, held his flict" on the subject of the co-exis- only room Trinity had large enough
head a little higher, for the doctor tence of sl:wery and freedom within for the hearers of Colonel Roosevelt.
peculiarly belongs to Trinity and to identical bounds, and it may have He concluded with:
Trinity men. He spoke as follows:
been "irrepressible", but it was not
"I present the first citizen, states"Gentlemen of the Graduating Class, far developed when the War broke man, soldier, philosopher, and friend
ladies and gentlemen:
out and, so far as the North was con- of America: for seven years its presiI am asked to speak of the Civil cerned, the war might have been dent, always its staunch k>ver."
War, and with the name what forms indefinitely postponed.
AU of my
Perhaps the most remarkable faccome trooping by!
And I, myself own family but one were Demo- tor in Colonel Roosevelt'S> speech was
a · fading form upon a fading shore, era~, as were also the troop of cous- its comprehension of his hearers' inam to gras·p them as they drift past ins. They were aH, but one, against ter~sts.
Applause punctuated his
and clothe them in their flesh and Mr. Lincoln. But they were equal1y speech Which was well over an hour,
blood once more for you. In such a. against Mr. Breckinridge, being but ,s eemed Socarcely a third . of that
process one's own personality must Douglas democrats.
time. The applause came with a freneeds be prominent. Indeed, but for
Consequently if I were asked to quency which was almog.t rhythmical.
my personal touch with those times put in small compass what seemed
· In his first clause the colonel
and events, however insignificant my to me to be the real origin of the oought the fancy of the mass of his
share in them was, I could hardly War, I should say it was not so much audience, s·aying:
have been asked to speak upon the concern for the liberty of the black
"Friends and feillow Americanstheme.
man as· of the white man. The av- and no m'a n living in the country
First, then, of the Cause. Sla'V'ery, erage Northern DemjO'Crat was in- whom. I can't call a fellow American
you will say. And no doubt it might censed first at the refusal of the is a friend of mine."(Great applause.)
be difficult to imagine the War tak- Breckenridge m'en in :the DP.n~ocratic
"No man could fail to be moved
ing place, if slavery had not existed. Convention to accept the will of the and touched by the op·p or.tunity to adNevertheless, although that question maj<Yrity.. Their secession ~as re-dress such an audience, and above
aroSoe on my horizon, before the War, garded a-s a double outrage, first to all I am glad to be introduced by my
it was neither large nor portentous. their associates; next to the country special friend, President Luther, in
It is true I was only a Sophomore in at large, inasmuch as it threatened
words which, however undeserved,
a "western" college and npt much in to give the election to a minority I'd be glad to have my children and
the way of deep thought or broad candidate-which it did!
grandchildren beliEW"e to be deservview is expected of even the maturer
And there were other facts point- ed."
sort of Sophomore-and I was three ing in the same direction. First, the
Several times in his talk the coloyJears younger than the average Soph- so-called Dred Scott Decision. North- nel referred with whimsical affection
omore of today, being a boy of sev- . ern Democrats had accustomed them- to his grandchildren and every refenteen. But I had a father and selves to accepting and even apolo- erence caught response among the
four grown brothers at home; and gizing for slavery out of regard to alumni and their wives and in fact
in college there !Were perhaps 250 their South~rn associates, but when all in the seats.
youths from homes widely distribu- that decision came they began to cry
The speaker said that President
ted in the wes-t and the south. I out in numbers: "You may keep your Luther had absolute democracy of
was also from a border N orth$-n s•laves, under the Canstitution, if you the soul coupled with true and broad
pirit, that
state, where one could swim across can, but I'll be blessed if I'll catch culture of m.ind and
into SILave territory, albeilt sla.~y them for you, when they escape."
his college was one of cultural
just barely survived there; and one
achievement, and thart; a true conAgain, along this same line. A
of my most distinct visions in the Mr. Brooks made· a physical attack ception of culture treated democracy
house of a connection was · of an . old upon Mr. Senator Sumner, violating as levelling, not levelling down, but
shriveled face, that of an aged ne- in the 'Very manner of it those laws levelling upward. The achievements
gress, who seemed to have the liberty of fair play which are as compelling of culture were not with regard to
of the place and with whom the only as they are intangible, being a part money return, but with regard to the
form of coercion used, or required, of the unwritten law derived froan development of s·ervice and of the
appeared to be the threat to set her our English ancestors. Mr. Sumner best in men. The word culture had
free. Personally I heard but little, had been very objectionable to North- been discredited, but it would outloast
and read almost less against, or for ern Democrats·, but they thought it a Germany. (Long apploause.) Presislavery. The question only touched disgusting shame to attack him in dent Luther typified entire .democme when one of my brothers, who, that way.*
racy of the soul. With this he had
with other radical tendencies·, extendjoined lofty achievements of the in(*An interesting confirmation of tellect; his culture and his words he
ing even to religion, had taken up
with abolitionism, became involved in the accuracy of the current d!!scrip- had translated inlto action.
argument with my father. The ar- tion comes to me nearly sixty years
"I have been accused of a certain
guinJe!Jlt always ended in an explo- after the event from a -dear friend, semblance of liking to preach," said
sion and, on the part of my father, a long a Trustee of Trinity, Mr. Am- the Colonel. Then he added: "I do;
prohibition of certain <>bjectionable brose Spencer Murray, Jr., whose and my text shall be from I Ki!n;gs
phrases. My sympathies were with father, a member of Congress at the 20 : 11-"
my father. As for my most intimate time, witnessed the aSosault and asHere he stepped to the Bible from
college friends; they were largely sisted in arresting it. The injuries which Bishop Acheson had ;:eact"' the
from the South.
The John Brown inflicted by Mr. Brooks' stick were "Lesson" and found the passage:
raid, which came at that time, excited serious. Mr. Sumner was seated •a t
"* * *-let not he that girdeth on
their bitter indignation. I laughed a desk and had difficulty in getting his armor or boast him.&elf as he
at them and •a t John Brown about to his feet.)
that putteth it off."
One more incident of the same kind,
equally . . Slavery was a part of the
Then the preacher expounded the
stable order of things and the num- and I am g1vmg, you will notice text, proving that tihe time of armber of the people whK> cared about its
(Continued on page 6.)
ing was not the time ojj boasting.

THE TRIPOD
such a time came, it ca'me
when achievement had come and
when the ripe and right day arrived
for putting off the Mmor. The king
of Israel had told the king of Syria,
Ben-Hadad, his opmuon.
Colonel
Roosevelt argued for the translation
of the day of Ben-Hadad to our own
time. He declared that when Dr.
Luther said a thing he meant it and
did it.
"I as·k that our people act on that
principle in their own lives," Colonel Roosevelt said. "In one line I
wish that the censorship could be extended. I wish it possible to censor
the boasting and devote ourselves to
achievements and abolve all to censor
the grandiloquent statement of what
we are· going to do. Every great
state that has kept its place has. so
kept it only because it represents
achievement in the past and a resolute ·p urpose to achieve in the future."
HamJmering away at the boasting
spirit and contrasting that with
achievement, Colonel Roosevelt showed that the achievement at Gettysburg had made possible the Gettysburg speech. That s.p eech had been
possible only because men had sacrificed and died there by the thous- ·
ands. He said that brave men had
fought there under two flags, fighting for the right as· each side saw it.
The speech "Mts possible because
what was said was represented by
what had been done.
"No one remembers with pleasure," ;the orator osaid, "the tallrers
who yelled in 1861 'on to Richmond'."
This reminiscens.e pleased
the audience.
"I received the other day from an
officer of the engineers :in France a
letter in which he complained with
extreme bitterness that few American airplanes were there. He said
that in the faH we at home had bragged that we were •t o have 20,000 air
machines across with Pershing's·
army. The boast took in our own
people and abo.ve all .it took in the
German people and they built to meet
it. Ln March when bodies of ·t housands .of the best of our men and
England's men a>rl'd France's men
were a living rampart, the Germans
had built their planes to meet those
we were goi:ng to build and had not
built. l.Jike Ben-Hadad we had boasted. Let's quit boaJSiting.
"In a certain sector rthere were no
American airplanes to defend the
troops and Gerl'nin avia'tors had been
flying 01vm- the Y·an.kee lines to spray
them with machine gun bullets. The
m'eil!. bad fired their rifles, without
avail, of course, and even of:fficers'
pi.s•toJ.s had been discharged."
Then Colonel Roosevelt told about
newspapers which had big headlines
that indicated lthat the repulse of a
German battalion ranked in importance with a battle in wh~ch ten German divisio.ns were engaged.
"Let's quit boasting until we have
rlone something to boast about. We
have every right to admire and honor the valor of the Pershing men.
Our boys on the other sidtl are girvtin.g their blood and their blood ennobles all of us. They have done
their part. Of them we may well
feel proud. Of oursel~s I speak
next. Let us not deceive ourselves
If

wilth an idea that our duty is done.
We have only just begun. (Long applau.soe.) If we had not gone into
the war, no self-respecrting American
could look a foreigner 4n the :1iace.
(Applause.) Our allies ha'V'e shielded our soft, unhardened bodies while
we were hardening our muscJ.es."
After the 1861 cry "on to Richmond"
the boasting lessened and the real
men of the Civil W~ar began to repl•a ce the boaslters. Colonel Roosevelt pa,id warm tribute to the heroes
of that conflict and the survivors
w.ho Wiet:e present.
He went on to refer to his cousin,
Frank Roose!V'el't, •a graduate of Trinity, who entered the National Guard
and, in the performance of the duty
of a guardsman, died.
"I haVle long known and appreciated the kind of spirit Trinity develops," he said. "It is a kind necessary · in a crisis like this•. • I believe
this war means the rebirth of the
country, means a new, glorified, unified American nationalism, a g:a,in of
peirspective on our part. We no longer confound the esoontials with the
noq-essentials of life.
"Fotlll' years ago the antics of our
people indicated that they were in a
stew o0f sordid materialism floavored
with mlake-belie'V'e sentimentalism."
The speaker said that profilteering
here 'Mts actiV'e before the country
went into the war, "durli.ng the years
of our ignoble neut:rlality." He argued that 90 per cent. of the profiteering stopped with the enltrance into the war.
"I shuddered," he sa.ird, "three years
!IJgo when. I read of war brides,
which meant that so<me men we~re
making money by sopecuJ.aJting in the
bllood of othe~s. It was a com'rnolll
theme in sto·r ies again and agalin.
"That is past. The war bri'des now
are girls who send their husbands
or their lovers .inlto France to fight,
if necessary, to die. We have hrushed aside the sordidness of the- profi·
:tiiteer.
"I am not sure when we went to
war. Sixteen monrths ago GeTmamy
went to war IW'ith us and fourteen
months ago we went to WM' with
Germany and in the twilightt in between we began to open our eyes.
Now we make the people who rnake
most profits pay the war taxes.''
Colonel Roosevelt felt thiat no CO!llsiderable section now thinks in terms
of profiteering. He flayed the sentimentalists, who resembled the pacifits1Js, and played the game of the
Ge11man · militarists. He scorned the
pacifists who were against a decis·irve
peace. Some citizens forgot thart;
righteousness "Mts the end fur pe·a ce
and that pe·ace was the means to
righteo0usness.
This, the speaker illustrated by allusion to 1864, when the Umon could
have obtalined peace by quitting, "but
we'd have had war a:flter war," he
slaid, "and a country· O'Il. the lines of
Central America. Our fathers· had
blood in thei·r veins to fight forr a
permanent peace.
"The pacirfist who now wishes a
neg'otiated peace is an enemy orf this
cou!IJtry and mankind. (Long applause.) I wish a peace given. by us
on our terms to a Germany beaiten
to her knees·. (Long applause.)
I
Wlish peace negotiated wirth Belogium,
Serbia,
Rlllmall1i~a,
England,
and

France and one to jus:tify them for
their suffer.ings. Let the peace be
such as to guarantee against the recurrence, as far as is poss.ible, of t,he
hideO'Us disaster which those nationshave been forced to undergo.
"I refuoo to accept the doctrine
that the·r e is a gulf between d()IJYl.estic
and intJernational rights. International law can't rest o0n the same basis ··as the civ.il law, but the ethical
p:rlinciples are the same i~ each case.
"The roo.Jly gtreat S\tatesman is one
with the strength of Bismarck, who
possesses the justice which Bismarck
did not, and who has Wlashington and
Lincoln as ~is mode:ls." (Applause.)
Colonel Roosevelt S'a id lthat he had
eight
grandchildren.
(Applause.)
He dwelt on the instruction. of children and salid that all parents wished their children oo be incapable of
wronging the weak and of being coward& H'.is advice to them and to all
was no•t to fight, when they could
help it, "but when you fight, fighit.''
Th~ colonel g>ave further advice, as
foUowrs·:
"Never
hit
soft.
(Laughter.)
Nobody is grrateful fur being hit
s'Oft. Put him to. sleep!" (LOI!lg applause and laughter.)
At this point Colonel Roos·e velt
turned to glance alt Bishop Acheson
and to observe:
"I am particularly pleased to discern ISympathertic appreciation of my
technical language."
A few momenlts later he was amid
submarines. He S!aid that men must
not act as i:f the war was 3,000
m'iles •a way, especially as "certain
submarines" had bro)lghit it within
the three-mile limit. ·
"You stiH meet the honest fool,'' .he
declared, "who soays thart he does not
lrike to see men sent •across the sea.
He wlould fight if the Germans landed here. Tell him that unless we
Se~I?-d men across !Uo fight a·Iong with
our Alli'es, we shall have to fight
here 'W!ilthout Allies.
"Let us act $ · if the war would
lla:st seven yea.rs, b_u.t th'<lt we th10ught
we could end it in seven weeks. (Applause.) Any · man who connives at
deLay is false to the country.''
Then Co.Jonel Roosevelt urgeld the
passage of a law calling for 5,000,000
men.
"M·a ke it now. St:;Lrt now," he reiterated !lind a gusrt of appllause swept
the g<athering. "No boasting. Make
the Gettysburg speech after the bruttie ood not before. Therre are several
hundred thousand gal1a.nlt Americans
on the other side. Save and support
them and put millions behind them.
I .would be wil]i'ng .t o rest the decision
with rthe m10thers of the country."
At this point he m€!lltioned that he
had always been a suffragist. · Next
he was afield lllmOin:g the pacifists,
with small mm-cy.
"My main objection to the pacifist
is not that he won't fight-.in the
long run he wtrll fight-but because
he ca111't do anything when he does .
fight."
N~xt he wheeled to faoe Dr. Luth~
and Bishop Acheson and he inquired
soLidtously:
"I ask representatives of the higher learning whether . a foort;baU team
which defe.r red tl"aindng until the day
of the game /WOuld make a good showjng?"
The inquiry for speci'al information

5
delighted the crowd and, when the
audience allowed him, the colonel resumed, vhis time g.i ving, naJther than
asking infoil"mation. "Let Uncle Sam
defend himself by his OWlli strength,"
he pointed out strenuously. "As foor
the pacifist bios shrill voice will be
raised the instlllnt peace comes and
.i,t is re.a,s•o nably sare for him to raise
it. Men here have s'Ons in France
who will pay for the folly of the pacifis't in the pasot."
· ·
Next the spe~ker was in the midst
of conscientious objectors.
He said
that a year ago some o.f t.hese were
writ\ng asking him to respect theiT
consciences. Then they should respect his.
"Vlhat were they conscientious
about? Was it fining guns.? Then
p~t them in the fronrt trenches to
dig. If they were at ~a, put them
on mine sweepers. The sweepers
. were unarmed. They ~re hunt·e rs
for mines and if I()Ile •h it a m.ine unscientrifically it was liable to go up.
"If the consciences of some men forhade them to fight, they might stay
at home, but the conscience of the
colonel forbade him believing that
they should have the rightt to vote.
If they would not fight :tlOII' their oountry, they should not haVie the right
to determine its policy."
Colonel Roosevelt sruid that he believed in unirversal compulsory militaJry training ror the youth and on
the Swiss sySitem. "And let no man
vote who has· not taken an oath to
defend hi'S country.''
There was no mom for a fifty-fifty
American.
Either a man was an
American, Oil' he was not. The col<mel had !little lo'~ for gentlemen of
the expanS'ive type who Love America, but love another country as much.
The expansive gentlemelll were like
a husband who loves his wife and
another woman as much.
CoOlonel Roosevelt declared that internlational.ism was oult of place, es"
pecially if it be of the parlor or pink
tea type, •a make which was altogether too sympathetic. A man. who
divides his loyalty •shO'Uld ge.t out of
this country and take his choice
among the other !Mltions.
"Let us ~refuse to allow the flag to
cove·r men who claim all the privileges of citizenship and refuse rbhe
main obligoamons. ,I go to the limdt
to put down Boltsrhevikiism a-nd the
I. W. W. But thalt is not eniO'Ugh.
We mus.t deal with the Romanoffs
and reactioOnarries in ilnrl·u stry."
The ex-president said that the Golden Rule must be lllpplied on rwookdayts. "I ask each of y,ou to remember that. If we do not, our gra.ndchildren may be iwolved in the destrucrtrion which is Stlll"e to CO<m:e. If
we w.ish the world rto be a safe place
for Otlll' grandchildren to Live in, we
mtllStt make it a ·s afe place for the
grandchildren of all to Live in. (Applause.)
Help yO'Ur brother. Help
him, bt11t doo't carry him, if he allows you to Clarry him, you can't help
(Contrinued Qn page 11.)

TRIPOD MEETING.
The annual meeting of "The Tripod", w]l.ich was scheduled to be
held last Saturday afternoon at 5
o'clock, was postponed. It will be
held in a couple of weeks.
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BACCALAUREATE SERMON. ·

CLASS DAY.

On Sunday evening at 7.45, Evening Prayer was said in Christ
Ohurch wi th the Baccalaurea,t e Sermon delivered by Dr. Ka~l Reiland,
'97, rector of St. George's Church,
New York City.
The procession, prece·ded by the
cr01ss and the na.tional and state
flags, entered the church, singing the
processional
hyrrun, "Holy,
Holy
Holy." 11he choir came :ffirst, followed in order by the !twelve memJbers
of the class able to be present, the
faculty of the college and the clergy.
The service was read by Rev. Dr.
John McCook, and the scripture les~
sons by Presiden1t Flavel S. Luther.
The recessional hymn was "Jerusalem, the Golden."
Dr. Reiland took, as the text,
"What s hall a man gire in exchange
:for his soul?"
He saoid that, early
in the war, the issues that brought
it a.bout seemed obscure. Mrany people did nat knoiw where they stoo:l
intellectually and sentimentally, but
they soon learned that the Servian
incident was the occasion, but, by no
·means the cause of the war. At first
there wa;s haziness and uncertainty
even among ~trained diplomats'.
"Now all hesitation has vanished,"
said Dr. Reiland.
"The revel-ations
of Lichnowsky and other disclosures,
equally startling, form a basis for a
definite opinion. We can 1110w say
that we rmdet'Sitand the war. We can
take part in the war without shame
arud with enthusiasm. The man who
confesses no religion and the man
'Who pr<>fesses to follow Jesus can
unite now to put their best efforts
into the struggle.
"After rea.ding a good deal of what
Pnwss:ian leaders hal¥€! writte111. and
taught their people for the pas;t fol'ty
years, we can sum it up as follows:
'Humaiil nl8:ture being what it is, man
1s a fighting anitrnal.' The Prussian
says, 'You allies don't know how to
make war. We make war, not
againiSt armies, but a.gain\Sit w!hiole
peoples. To lbhat erud. we mobillize
the forces of our whole nation, moral, intellectual,
spiritual. We lie
when we know we rure lying. We
tear up treaties. We spread terror
among the helpless to desllroy the
mOO'Ial'e of those behind the lines. We
ma.k!e light of idealism and spirituality.' Prussianism means a return to
the be.a:st in us, to the cruel nature
at its worst. It dismisses love,
compassdon, pity as siUy sentiment
and flabby emotionalism. If you protest aga.inst the enslavement of Belgium, you are guilty of Slilly senti-ment and flabby emotionalism."
Dr. Reiland quated from German
leaders of the past to sh<l'W that these
ideas have been taught ;to the German peiOpJe forr a Jbng !time befOII.'e
the war. Frederick the Gl'eat, sati:d,
"When we m.ake treabies WJith other
powers, if we remember that we are
Christians we are un1done.'' General
Von Moll<.te said, "Peace d.s a dream,
<and not even a beautiful dr1elam.
Man's noblest virtues are brought out
in war."
"Oan't we afford to lose anything
in the worl'd rat her than our souls?
Are we r eady to say, 'Human nature
being what it is , man is a fi ghting
anima l?' · Must we n ot stan d ready
(Continued >on page 10.)

( Contmued from page 4)
t hings not taken from !books, but
just as they crossed the threshold of
our- home-a Mr. ·Potter, a represen-tative fJ:Om the Northwest, made a
remark in debate which was objected
to by a Mr. Pryor from the South,
and the latter, in due time, challenged the former to mortal combat.
Pryor was reputed to be a dead-shot,
while Potter, doubtless e~ficient wi.th
a squirrel rifle, knew nothing abO'Ut
duelling pistols. However, he used
the privilege of the challenged to
select the weapon-and what should
he do but choose the bowie knife,
because he was very tall and of enormous reach, while the challenger was
small and short-armed. The latter
refused to fight with weapons so
"incorrect;"-and not unnntur.aHy
many things were said about him,
and there was much hilarity at his
expense. I well recall my father's
gentle smile, and the roars of delight
from my brothers. It seems almost
too in,.significan:t b mention anti yet
that incident WJas, ~n our circle, just
about the location of the Great Divide. TheE>e virile young men, who
would have considered voting for anybody but a Democrat as an act of
treason, were now lined up definitely
against their staunchest aUies. They
had not been over-sensitive about the
liberty of the slave, but they meant
to be free men themselves and they
believed that even abolitionists had
the right to be free men-and to have
decent treatment.
And how about Union? For this
War is constantly referred to as the
War of the Union. Webster's eloquent words: "Liberty and Union,
now and forever, one and inseparable", had been learned by heart
by a whole generation of boys, and
spoken by them, or quoted by them,
on every school platform. Moreover, the aTgument against d-isun:ion
was, I always thought, unanswerable.
For the Articles of Confederation
had prO'vided for a "perpetual" bond
between the old Colonies, and the
Constitution was· brought in for the
specific purpose of obtaining "a more
perlect Union." Now a Union more
perfect than a perpetual Union cannot be imagined, so it seems to me,
that is less than perpetual, that is,
that can be dissolved at the mere
will of one of the parties. But I do
not recall having come in contact
with that argument until considerably later; and it is my impres·s ion
that others were substantially like
myself.
Our aversion to secession
was rather instinctive.
The Union
was a fact which we took for granted
much as children do the indisso·l ubleness of the marriage of their father and mother. Anything different
s1mply does not occur to them-and
this was different!
Certain I am
there was no thought of injury to my
interests involved; for if I thought
at all, I must have realized that my
side had rather more to gain than
to lose by the disruption. Furthermore, the "Go, erring Sister" of Mr.
Horace Greely, seemed to have not a
little common sense in it.
But there was one thing that looked to me contrary to common sense
and to common fairness. ' That was
the abrupt and violent snatching

right and left at the c01mmon property. And when, associated with
this, there was also an attack upon
the Flag, indignation was unbounded and went through the land like a
fiery and consuming flame. People
would not endure it, that a little boat
displayin-g the Stars and Stripes, on
the commonplace errand of bearing
supplies to a garrison, should be fired
upon. And even more were they
angry when the Flag was fired upon
as it floated OlVer the Federal piece
of property caUed Fort Sumter. And
they were aggravated by the light
way in which this was done-as if it
were the merest pleasantry of a holiday party.
·
We are a matter-of-fact people.
But even a very commonplace, matter-of-fact man grows red and pale
in turn and trembles at the flutter of
his s'Weetheart's dret3S. And somehow
the quietest people were lashed into
a frenzy of rage when they saw
shells breaking against the folds of
that little, slight, helpless, fluttering
bit of red and white and blue sprinkled with stars, in those Southern waters.
I remember how it affected these
boys already mentioned in that home
on the bank of the Ohio-and what
they said and what they did when,
shortly after, Mr. Lincoln called for
75,000 men to undo that mischief.
Nobody had dreamed of war, nobody
knew anything about it, nobody was
in the least degree prepared for it,
but everywhere the drums began to .
beat and the fifes to scream, and men
to march and women to work.
Well I recall one sylvan scene
where the stro11g young men of a
Presbyterian flock had come together
at the request of their pastor to listen to an address from an orator Of
a neighboring town. W\hen the address was over, the pastor mounted
a literal stump and gave an impassioned exhortation, the only word of
which recalled by me is this: "Now,
men, the music wi'll start and I hope
you will fall in behind it." For lack
of a fifer I was playing my flute,
badly enough, for I was no Frederick
the Great; mol'OOver, something kept
coming up into my mouth as I became aware that little by little the
lines were stretching out behind me
until forty or fifty of those sturdy
yeomen · had fallen i111 for rbhe defense
of their country.
And next I see myself addressing
audiences in little churches and
schoalhouses and soon drilling great
broad-shouldered men from foundries and rolling mills; for even such
limited gifts as I possessed were in
great demand at a time like this"In the Realm of the Blind the oneeyed man is King" you know!-And
so it went everywhere, and the war
was on.
What kind of a war wa-s it? I expected it to be 'Very long. As the
first company from my town left,
there were little boys skipping
stones into the Ohio River and I recall saying to myself: "Those boys
wiN be grown up and still this war
will not be finished." Was I wise qr
ignorant beyond my years? Neither:
but I had read a little history. It
lasted, in fact, four years. They
seemed long and they were, of course,
bad enough. There was much bitter
(Continued on page 7.)

"PRO PATRIA."
To date three Trinity men have
given their lives for their country in
this titanic stru ~Mle-Robert·. Glenney, '04, Baul H. Baer, '20, and James
Palache, '17.
Sergeant Robert Glenney was the
firSit Trilllity man who Wla.s killed.
W Ol'd was received that he died September 12, 1917, after being severely
wounded two days before.
Gle.nney was a member of the Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity and a student at college for about two years.
After the close of the Boer W111r, the
pos!libilities that were offered in Africa abtracted him and he went there.
He engag ed in railroad cons-truction
and iater became a member of the
police department in South Africa.
When war ·WJas declared in 1914, he
enlisted in the Englash service and
seriV'ed through the South African
campaign. Last spring he was transferred to England, and, after a short
E1tay in tha.t country, went to France,
where he saw active serrvice. In the
big drive that was made dn September, he, then a sergeant, took part,
and it was, while in action, that he
received the wounds that resulted 1n
h.is death.
On March 12, Paul H,owell Baer,
•20, lef.t college and entered the Coast
Artillery of the United States Al'my.
He was sent to Fort Slocum, where
he fell ill of pneui'IL()nia. He died,
after being a soldier of our country
for seven days. Truly Dr. Luther
has said of hi.m:, "He gaV:e his life
to his country, though i·t ·w as not his
happier fate to be killed in battle.''
Lieutenant James Palache, '17, the
third Trinity man to die, and the
second · Hartford officer .to give up
his life on a French batttlefield while
fighting against the armlies of Germany, was killed in "No Man's Land"
about May 1. The A.ISsociated Press
correspondent
pl'aised
Lieutenant
Palache for his bravery during the
severe fighting in Picardy.
"The
Lieutenant was sent out with a working party whli.ch was a!ttacked by
Germans, according to a dispatch.
Although moobally wounded, he continued to fight WJilth his hands and
strangled a Ge-r man. In so doing he
encourag ed ano inspired his men and
so saved his command.''
Palache was born in . Berkeley,
Cal., t here receiving moot of his preparatory educa•tion. Soon after the
family moved to Connecticut. He
entered TJ"inity i!l ·the fall of 1913.
He remained at college a year. During this short time he made many
friends and was k nown as one of t he
most popular man in his class. He
was a member of the I. K. A. Chapter
(Sigma) of Delta Phi. In 1914
Palache enteTed Ha rvard and remained there until ·h.is junior year,
when he left t o alttend t he fiil1S.t
Plattsburgh camp. He was• at the
second school also for special instruction and then, because of efficiency,
was assig111.ed to the regulall' army.
Last January he went to France, and
it was with Company E of the Eighteenth United States r egulal'5 that
he was• serving at the time of his
death.

THE TRIPOD
CLASS DAY.
(Continued from page 6.)
-feeling, although -as I look back, far
less on one side than on the other.
The side that was· following the leadership of Abraham Lincoln had the
advantage in that regard. First, he
-was a broad-gauge man. Arul a
member of the staff of General Albert Sidney Johnson de$cribed the
leader on the other side, his own, in
a conversation with me, as a man
whose brain reminded him of a locomotive lamp, which throws a brilliant
1ight, but over an extremely narrow
track. Again, Mr. Lincoln was a
kindly man of a meditative and philorophical temper, possessing also the
invaluable endowment of humor. I
can still see him as he appeared at
the end of the train that was carrying him to Washington for his first
inauguration. A tall, gaunt figure in
a black broadcloth suit. I had been
too "hostile" to him-only think of it!
-to care to crowd close, so only a
word here and there reached me at the
·edge of the throng. But there was
something very disarming and appealing in his quiet, serious pose and
in the tones of his voice, as, waving
his long arm, a preposterous old tile
bat in his hand, in the direction of
the Virginia shore, he uttered the
words, which were all that I could
catch: "Our friends o>ver there." Yes,
they had a friend in him always on
that s·ide of the line and they came
to know it when his brave, patient
beart was still.
There were excesses during the
W.ar-though fewer I have always believed, than common.
And I take
pains here to call attention to a statement in the German Official General
Staff War-Book: "The killing of
prisoners is justified only when the
&afety of captors or security of one's
-country requires it.
Precedent for
such treatment is found in the uniform conduct of the comlbaitants in
the American Civil W-ar." I quote
from memory but I think witl1 substantial .accuracy. It is a libel of
-course, and the only thing that surprises one is its complete gratuitousness. For why shou~d Germany have
felt it necessary to find precedent in
support of any measure c>f cruelty
deemed by her to be helpful!
But long and harrd and wasteful of
life and of property, of men's blood
and women's tears as the war was,
it had to be. Not that it had to be
begun: for it is plain that in so far
at least as slavery was its occasion,
what Great Britain did 'a nd Brazil
without shedding one drop of blood,
by the obvious method of graduated
and compensated emancipation, might
surely' have been done by us. But,
on<;e begun, the war had to be settled
by the definite and final success of
one side and defeat of the other.
When General, formerly Governor,
Wise, entered General Lee's headquarters• during the last of the retrea.t from Petersburg, and Lee,
poiz!ting to a spot on the map, said,
"General, the army is to make a
stand Uhere", and Wise I'eplied, "General Lee there is no army", the end
was at hand and wa.s not long in arnilving. Mr. Lincoln would have put it
in other words, characteristic of his
beautiful and devout nature, which
had grown up to see Goo in all things,

• Le.fit Ito right-Robert H. Schutz, Geoy:ge D. Howell, William G. Mather,
Dr. Shiras, and Judge Buffingtoo..

but the plain fact, the brutal fact,
was as Wise had said.
One army
was gone and the other army held
the field. That was ·a ll there was
to it. And when General Grant, in
his simple, straight-forward way,
told the -Confederate horsemen to
keep their animals because they
would need them for the spring plowing, he did a very astute thing in a
pl'Osaic way whi<Jh recorded the absolute breakdown of the military
power of the Confederacy in a manner that could only excite gratitude,
without provoking res.:!ntment.
So the old flag came back again,
w1hlch ~ome of the Confederates admilbted they had never seen approaching in battfie without sinking of the
iheart. Anil. in two wars since, the
men of the South and the men of the
No11th have followed it together, elbow and elbow, and died under its
shadow. A whi·l e ago in one casualty
]ilst 38 of our staJbeis were represented
-North, South, East, West, wilthout
break or discriimination; the state&
tha.t had seceded and !()he states that
'h1a d stlood firm---:all commingled. Oh
that Abraham Lincoln could have
seen it-and the other fathers th~at
are asleep!
In its mi&takes, which were not infrequent, the Civil W.ar has been of
inestimable value to us in the more
formidable task now confrontipg us.
As for its virtues, devotion, patriotic
fervor, sacrifice without stint, stead-

fastness, will-power-we are the
s·ame race and we shall not fail to
produce them all adequately in their
due season. The women in particular of thrat day and !this exhibit lthe
same splendid qualities.
People
speak of the record made · by certain
families of boys. But I rememiber
their .motihers. One in particular
from whom the war took toll of one
each year in killed_jhusl:>and and three
sons, not to speak of three more sons
wounded. She stepped quietly into
the place otf a daughter-in-law who
had c1ied and acted as mother to the
orphan children, through everything
and to the end maintaining an air of
placid cheerfulness that nothing could
disturb.
And there is one thing in that war,
the way it ended, which will serve
no doubt as an example to us. There
will be no patched-up peace. This
war will end when it shall be the
duty of s·ome member of the great
and general staff to approach his
Royal and lmperi•a l Majesty and say
to h~m: "Majesty, the'rfe is oo army."
And to accompli.sh thi!s I'esult we
must make our efforts at least commensurate !With those of the Civil
War. And to do that would require
an al'ffiy of twelve million men with
all that goes with it.
Are you equal to that? I know
you are."
At. the close of Dr. MiCCook's· address, President Luther awarded T's
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to the follov.>ing men: tr.ack, Goldstein, captain, Harry W. Norostrom,
ridge, mallla.ger; football, Harry W.
Norostrom (captain), John Rei-temeyer, Arthur Kin'g , Shepard, S. S. Jackson, Phi·l ip Ramsey, Edward Hyland
and McGuffey (manager).
The Rev. Edward S. Travers, '98,
Rector of Trinity Chureh, Pittsburgh,
Pa., then spoke 'Very forcibly, trllting as his subject, "The Spanish
American War."
He spoke in part
as foll01ws:
"My presence on this. platform is
not of my own fr-ee will and. accQro,
but is simply due to the res,pcm.se any
man would make to the S. 0. S. sent
out from the College on the Hill.
I am here with ·a sense of humility,
for whatever might be said, much or
little on this theme. "Trinity in the
Spanish-American W•ar," I am conscious of the fact th:at there are others who occupied a more coruspicoous
position in the events of twenty
years ago than I, and men who suffered and sacrificed and who out of
their suffering and sac:rifice could
portray this theme more vividly and
eloquently than I.
For I was just
one of those 250,000 volunteers who
we11e 1,300 miles moore Qll' less behind
the guns at Santiago and escaped
without a scratch.
Our delegation,
small as far as n'Uimbers go·, was
comparable to any representation
from other coJI.eges.
My part in that war was s·imply
that of a buck private in the rear
rank. However important and necessary such individuals are this hardly qualifies me to speak on the theme.
I stand in the presence of an older
generation of which Dr. McCook has
just spoke111 so eloquently), with a
sense of genuine humility. For that
older generation struggled long and
valiantly for a unity which today we
use to meet and beat the Hun. And
as my eyes look on these flag-draped
chairs, that humility groWlS deeper
and more profound, for they s.peak
in loud and definite tones of the
younger generation which is strug- ·
gling with a monster more hideous
than man hitherto has been able to
conceive for the unity of the free
peoPle& of the world.
Certainly we of '98 are surrounded
with a great cloud of heroes of an
older and a newer day and we are
lost to view. ~l'hat is more, we veterans of the Spanish W.ar, would
have it so. Not that we are ashamed
of our effol'lts of twenty yeail'S ago;
God forbid, but we would have it so
because we are too young to have
had the privileges and honor of the
60's and too old for the opportunities
and res·ponsibilities of today. We
men of forty more or less, principally
more, are at an awkward period in
life, somewlhat like that period when
we know not what to do with our
hands and feet.
It seems hold and audacious, then,
for us to direct attention to this
period otf our lives. Yet the AmericanSpanish W'<l.r is ·a part in our hd.sto>ry,
a :IJac;t to our eterna/1 credit. If <>ur
cause is righteous and just-today, it
was just as righteous and as just
twenty years ago. The freeing of
minions of people from bondage and
the yoke of a tyrannical oppressor
appeals to the chivalrous knights of
_freedom irrespective of the age in
(Con tilllUed o:n page 9.)
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"PRO P ATRIA.''
In thi's issue there is a short account
of the !Vhree Tri:ruity men who are the
first 'fo give their lives foc the nation.
"The Tri'pod" desire.s to add a few
word.s to this article. Yet ;it does not
know how to begti<
rh Any words of
ou~s are inadequate.
Inadequate, we
say, because our pen is too :poor an
illlstrumenrt to indicate the depth of
our feeling and the greatness of our
adimiraltion for these three privileged
characters. Many more of our fellows will foUow their illustrious examples before this gigantic war is
dv'e!r. Yet we know that each of our
fellows 'Who is called by his God to
mlake the great sacrifice will do so
as nobly as did that brave sergeant,
fig>htilllg under the standard of rJng1and •i n Belgium, that little private
ly.ing on his deJaith;bed at Fort Slocum,
and that 'heroic lieutenant, struggling
w:illlh three or four Germans· in "No
Man's Latnrl." It may be hard for
malll.y 'to realize, yet that old saying is
true, "Dulce et decorum es.t pro patria
mori."

THE TRIPOD
AN HONOR DESERVED.
Wihen Trinlity conferred on Theodore Roosffillelt iiJhe degree of doctor
of science, it honored itself.
The
Colonetl has .received many degrees
fr<om various illiS<titutionts• in. this
country .and elsewhere. Our college
has shown that i't r<ecognizes the sterLing wOO'fth of the greatest American
of his day in the scientific world.
All know what he h:as done in .t h•i s
fie}d. Great statesanan, great schoJar,
~at IScien<tilst, leader Qf men, whoever honors you honors himself.

It is with extreme oorrow ·t hat "The
Tripod" announces -the dealt:h of William Ridgely Leake.n, ·a prominent
member of the class of 1880. Mr.
Lealoon was graduated with <the degree of master of arrtJs and was a
member of the I. K. A. (Sigmta)
Chapter of Delta Phi.
Coming to Sa/VIannah, Ga., in 1882,
Mr. Leaken completed rui<s• legal training in bhe offices d Chi.sholm & Erwin, and a year later was admitted to
the bar. For a number ·of years he
WlaJS associated with this firm in the
practice of law, but in 1890 continued
his practice alone. Because of ihiis
ability and integrity, Mr. Leaken won
r~ognition at the ba.r, l1lot onily i:n the
city of bios adoption, but throughout
the state. 11!1, 1897. he receiv·ed . the
appoilllltment of assistant district attorney for the southern district of
Georgia, filling this pos·t for a period
of seven years. In 1904 he ·was made
COMMENCEMENT.
a special assi•stant attorney of the
The Ninety-second Commencement Unilted States, arud two years later
is over. It is now a thing of the past. W81S· appointed by Presrident Taft as
Yet it will be remembered by all of col'lector of customs foT Savannah.
the Trinity men who were lucky His admil!lj•stration of th~s post won
enough to be present as one of the .Mr. Leakert a host of friends in the
happiest occas1ons of their lives. wrnmercial world ·o f Savannah, the
Through the untiring effo·r ts of Dr. shipping interests being particularly
Luther, Mr. Johll!S<)n, a:nd some of the appreciative of his serv1ces.
alumni, Commencement tl)is yenr
Wlh.en war with Spain was declared
proved to be one of the best ever held Mr. Leaken ·enlisted as a private in
in the hi·srtory Qf the college. The the Second Georgia Regiment, United
abnormal conditions mtade the efforts· States Volu!llteers, ami subsequently
of 'these men extremely great. Yet was promQted to a •s econd lieutenancy
they were crowned With a brilliant in his company.
success. "The Tripod", in the name
Mr. Leaken was a delegate to bhe
of the college, thanks all---4he Presi- ·NiaJtional Republican CO'llvention of
dent, the Secretary, and the Alumni.
1900, and seven years Jater was a Re-publican elector from Georgia.
Active in all walks that promised
THE AMERICAN.
ploeasant mrtercours,e wJith. hils· fello!wOne of the most rimpresS:ive events
men, Mr. Leaken waos clQsely identiin the hisrtory of the college took pllace
fied with vamous s·ocial, patriotic and
l'!IISt Sunday mor:ruing. The ColOI!l.el
fraternal ocganizations, and did much
spoke. Picture the scene if you can.
in promoting their welfai"e. He was
Behind the ospeaker ·s tood old Northam, a sturdy witness of Trinity's a ~hader member and one-time historian of the Georgia Soci-ety of the
wor.Uh, dMped with the flags of the
fighting allies. In front were hund- Sons of the REWolution, governor of
the Georgia Socilfty of Colonial Wars,
reds of people eagerly waiting to hear.
And th.e n the speaker himself. "The a member of .the Oglethorpe Club, of
'l'ripod" does not need to give a de- the Savannah Board of Trade, of the
tailed descriptiQn of him. Sufficient Hi'b ernian Society, a M1ason; a Knight
to say, Theodore Roosevelt appeared Temp1Jar and a Shriner.
M;r. Leaken's ·a ctivities were not
at his best. He spoke in a simple but
CO'll:fi-ned
wh·o lly to tthe law, and his
forci'ble way. From the moment he
:£acile pen brought him prominence as
began until he finished, ·t he magnetic
persona.llity of the man attracted his an author. From ii'Ille to time he was
audience.
As the telling W'O!I"ds a contributor to several periodicals,
aanong his most notable offerings beformed
themselves
into
stateing "The RomanK!e of Og.J•e thorpe and
men~· which every true American
His Birrth," "The Romance of SaJzmus't endorse, the peo·p le grew wild
with enthusiasm. Again and again burg and Ebenezer," "The Romance
of the Shamrock and the Lily." This
the speak~r wa:s il'lJbeir:rupted by applause, and when he fi.n<ished he had last srtory dealt with the presence of
Irish regiments as .aJSsistance ;to the
given to many galthered there, on
that beautiful June day, much food American eause at the seige of Savannah.
for thought.

Bosrton, Mass., June 5, 1918.
To "The Tripod":
The enclosed clipping from the
"Boston Herald" of June 6, would, I
•t hi.nk, be of interest to the olde~
Trinity men, bec:a use in my day
D<al!lli:el Pratt wa.s ·a great characterwen known to the students of the
New England colleges. In addition
to· this my contributilon g.ives a quotation of Judge Joseph Buffington's
(1875) poetic appeal to President
Pynchon. While I have signed oruly
my H-. L. W. to the "Herald" letter,
I have no objecti·ons <to your usi.ng !the
full name if you ~efer - in other
words, I siinply f.;otand behind it.
Sincerely yours,
ROBERT L. WINKLEY, '79.

This so penetrated the cavity where
Dalll.<i.el kept his mind lthat he smilinglylocked arms with me, led me to the
gymnas.iUJm .a nd insis.ted ·on my mount- .
'ing a .soap box while he introduced
me to the assembled mob as the logical successor to the G. A. T. The!reafter Daniel and. I were great friends.

Pratt Triumphans.
As 1Jhe World w :a gs:
The other day, when the temperature dropped to the shivering point
a.nd the dull heavens spread gloom indoors and out, I dug into my archi'Ves
and located that package containing
songs of the silly sea:sQn and data on
the phiJ'o sophkal teachings orf Daniel
Pratt, the great American traveler.
It is dangerous to make such holiday
excursions ii!!Jto the past, ·b ecause we
mortals are so fO'lld of fea.s•ting on our
little successes that we fo:r<get most
of life's defeats until some such investiga.t ion rudely wakes us from the
reverie.
It se~ms· thalt the rtemerjty and inexperience of yQuth Qnce tempted me
into an .a rgument with Daniel. Thalt
I was worsted is apparent from these
words in his summing up: "Young
man, you cannot d.ifferentill!te between the par<allax of the moon, a
parabolic cuLrVe, and~ a parallelopipedon."
"Retrea.t, retract ·and take off you:c.
hat,
Make room, I say, for the great
Daniel Pratt."
As I contemplated the record I
shuddered at the recollection of -that
incisive invective and stinging defeat
and was about to 1seek joy elisewhere
when my weather eye rested on a slip
of paper that brought balm to my
soul -and flashed a smile o'er my
troubled face. Daniel could he led by
poetic influence when his mental back
shed cold facts as a duck's back sheds
water. His ne:JGt visit to the campus

"It seems• hard to realize that there
is such a seaoson as WJinter, w~ have
had so much heaJt here. During December, January and a portion of
Februa,r y, Bangkok has many cool,a.! most co!d - dayts, wi·th wonder£:11
nights. This is n1ow bhe hot seasO'n.
Therm 01:neter over 90 €1\/'ery day. The
hea.t it3· bearable, but the air is insidious and fever comes easily. We are
hll afjiected by the climate. The
ETI!glish, who have been in India,
stand the climate pretty well. Experience shows that Americans cannot remain long, except in few insta.nx:es. The natives thrive on the
cJ.imate.
'.Dhey are friendly, coUTteous and
hiappy, well satisfied with their condition, and will not seek for changes.
No beggars. I have .often offered a
coim. to children and they refuse it.
They don't want anything. One is
struck vrith the absence of care and
worry on the faces.
They are all
hap·p y. The nobility and the peasant
c181sses ·s peak different languages.
The dialect is entirely different.
Prices are Mther hi'gh. Labor is
cheap. The servants are the best in
the wo:r<ld-well-trained, loyal, honest;
w31ges $8 to $15 per month, •a nd servants board themselv-es. A C'hauffeur
gets $10 to $15 and .is Vlery competent.
All are r<espeetful. All would die for
a matsrter in loyalty.
Bangkok .is a city of 700,000, with
m'iles of well-paved •s treets,--clean,
shaded, and lighted by electricity.
The palace, and •a ll thalt concerns high

gave me an opporitunity to fe.ed him

life, i•s on a magm.ificent scale.

molaosses irustearl of vinegar.
The
old fellow was rvery much interested
in our· newly--equipped lavatory, called
"Fifty," in student parlance, becaUISoe
it occupied a room hearing that number. "How," exclaimed Daniel one
diay, "How did Dr. Pynchon, your
learned president and profeisso.r of
chemistry, happen to approve of such
a lavi·sh expendoirtur<e of money? He
is .simple in h~s tastes and economical
in hi·s administration."
"W<ell, Dnni-el," I replied, "·i t came
about in this :fla.shion, and i't is a !remarkatble illustr.1a<tion of your own
doctrine albout the il!llfluence of poetry.
The boys had become so· disgusted
with the di·l apidated conditrl•on of the
old equipment, that the poet of the
senior class CO'lllpos.ed and pos:ted on
the bulletin boord the following eloquent appeal:
'Attinshin, Tom Pynchin, pl<aze do
be more thrifty,
Kun:i, stir up your acids ;and fix the
old fifty'."

A guard always (night a!lld day)
watches the legation.
The city is
well policed. The ministers are saluted at every turn-(a novel experience
fo.r me). Everyone dlresses ·i n white.
Even servants wear white ducks with
approPriate br31Sos buttons. Motoring
is very popul:aa- on account of the fine
voads.
Polieemen aoo posltm.en all
wear khaki and look Vlery trim.
AmQng the Europeans, the Anglicans, Rotman Catholoics and Presbyterians ~edominalte. '.Dhe latter do
the mosrt m~s·sionary work. They have
a large college and girls' school here.
The Siamese •are, for the most part,
devoted Buddhas. They do not pray
to the Buddha, but go <to the temples,
put their minds in •a recepti·v e attitude, and listen <to• dlhe priests recite
the 11ea.ching<s -of Buddha. The Siamese
never. kill am.y crealture-not even a
snake. Courtes·y is a part of the.ir
reli'gion."

R.L.W.

The jioliO'wing communicaltion· has.
been received froan G. P. IngersQll, '83,.
United States Minister to Siam:
American Legation,
Bangkok, Siam,
April 21, 1918.

GEORGE PRATT INGERSOLL.
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William Butler Davis, Wesleyan,
'94, musician and COim'POSer, was bo;rn
in Middletown, SeJ)tember 27, ~873,
son of David Newland and Hlarriet
(Butler) · Dav·is. He iniStalled the
first vested boy:s' choiT in Meriden,
(Continued on page 1.0.)

CLASS DAY.
(Continued from page 7.)

:President Luther and Guests of the College, photographed at Main Entrance
to Williams Memorial.
Top left to right-Pr~·ident Fllwel S. Luther, Triruity College; Colonel
Theod~ Roosevelt; Dr. Russell Jordan Coles, DaniVille, Va.; Rt. Rev. Paul
Matthews, Trenton, N. J.; H()IIl. George W'harton Pepper, Philadelphia; John
Pierpont Morg~. New York.
Second Row-Dr. Geo<rge Shiras (Ill), Washington, D. C.; Dr. Charles L.
Pack, Lakewaod, N. J.; the Rev. Dr. Karl Reiland, New York; the Rt. Rev.
-Granville Hudson Sherwood, Springfield, Ill.; the Rev. Dr. Edward Schofield
'Travers, Pittsburgh.
Others, in Two Rows, in order-Ohrurles A. Johnson, ail.wrnni secretary,
Hartford; Dr. W. S. Hubbard, trustee, Brookl'yln, N. Y.; Nathaniel Horton
.Batchelder, Windsor; William Butler Davis, Middletown; CharLes G. Wroodward,
Hartfard; Major Frank L. Wilcox, trustee, Berlin, Conn.; EdgaT F. Waterman,
treasurer of college corpoiiation, Hartford; George D. Howell, trustee, Pirttsburgh; Ron. W. G. Mather, trustee, Cleveland, Ohio; M'eigs H. Whaples, Ha.nt:tiord; AdmiJral William S. Cowles•, Farmi;rugton; Colonel Wlilliam S. Cogswell,
tru-stee, NeJW York; HO\tl. William E. Curtis, trustee, New y ,o rk; Ambrose S.
Murray, Jr., trustee, New York; Shiras Mlorris, 'trustee, Hta.ntford; Major John
P. ~!ton, trustee, Wlaterbury; Judge Joseph Buffington, Pittsburgh.
MEN WHOM TRINITY HONORED.
Theodore' Roosevelt, Harvard, '80,
the tweruty-sboth President of the
Unlited States was born in New
York, October 27, 1858, son of Theedare and Martha (Bulloch) Roosevelt.
Be l>as reeerived degrees from many
of "Lhe principal colleges of the country ~.nd from some overseas. He has
been muc~ in the public eye, bvth
prior to and since his elevation t o the
presidency.
He was president of the New York
poNce board and ass-i tant secretary
of the navy, resi'g ning to organize
the famous Roosevel,t Rough Riders.
He served as governor of NeJW York,
as vice-president with President
1\-I-cKinley, and, when the lat ter was
killed at Buffalo, became President of
the United States. It is !interesting
io note that two coLlege fraternities
claim Mr. Roosevelt as a memberAlpha Delta Phi and Delta Kappa
Epsilon.
John Pierpont Morgan, Harvard,
'89, banker, was barn in New York
in 1867, son of John Pierpont and
Frances (Tracy) Morgan. He is a
member of the firm of J. P. Morga,n
& Co., New York, and Morgan, Grenfell & Co., London, anld is officer and
director in many corporatiOO'Ils. Mr.
Morgan i.s a member of .t he Delta
Ph·i fraternity.
Meigs Haywood Whaples was hom
in New Britain, July 16, 1845. He is
the son of CurtiJs. and Elizabeth
M~igs (Lusk) Whaples. He is president of the Connecticut Tru.st & Safe
Deposlit Company, and holds office in

six of Oonnecticurt's most important
corporations. He ds a1 member bf
numerous bankers' and business
men's clubs.
Charles Lathrop Pack, presidEmt of
the National Consewation Congress,
was born among the pine woods of
Michigan, May 7, 1857, lived there
as a boy and w'hen a young man went
to Cleveland, 0., where he becanne an
important factor in business and public affairs. He was a lumberman, a
large owne<r of stamdlin1g pine, but did
not confine himself to that particular
line of businJeSs. He was president
of the Cleyeland Chamber of Commerce, and, as a trllS!tee of the We.&tern Reserve Unive.rsi•t y of Cleveland,
played an important part dn educational development. He was one of
the organizers and members of the
board of the Cleveland Trust Cornpan•y and a director of the Seaboard
National Bank of New York. He became an authority on economic forestry matters and was closely· connected with Dr. H. A. Garfield, now
federal fuel administ!'lator. When the
first conference of the goVIernors of
all the Sltates wa<s held at the White
House during the administration of
Theodore Roosevelt, Mr. Pack wa1s
iniVited by ' the President as •a n expert
on the subjeclt of conservation, and
was later appoin'too by the President
a :membeT of the National Conservation CommiSiSion. With Gifford Pinchat, Dr. Eliot of Harvard Umivel'l.s<ity, and a few others, Mr. P.ack organized the National Cons,ervation
Association. D.r. Pack is· a member
of the Beta Theta Phi Society.

which we happen to live. It was in
response to the call to deliver an oppressed people that men did what
men have done, today-left home, occupation, every thin1g, WJd ·persons they
loved to bear arms in their country's
hour of need, not knowing what rwas
b efore them, not knowing whether
or not they would return. To tell the
story of the Spanish War, is to tell
the story of the army, navy and marines. It is to record the movements
of the Jason, Connecticut, Yos-emite,
Oregoo, <and othe<r ships. It iJs- to follow the Tenth Pennsylvania, Third
Illinois, Fifth Maryland, Twelfth
United States Regulars, Thirteenth
Pennsylvania, First Colorado, First
New Hampshire, Sixth M'a ssachusetts,
Seventy-first New
York,
Eighth
United States
Regulars,
Fourth Infantry, City Troop "A" of
Philadelphia, the Rough Riders, and
the First Connecticut, and the story
of first to land and fight, United
States marines. There is not time to
tell it all.
We were blessed by having with us
Ass·i stant Surgeon McCook, whose
magnanimity and whose untiring efforts toward the sick and the suffering, almost ha•llowed him in our eyes.
Our mothers could not be more gentle
or sympathetic than he.
It mattered not to him whether the
patient be some officer or a prisoner

jn the guardhouse, he did his best at
all times with such tenderness that
many of us could and will rise up
and call him blessed."
Mr. Travers, referring to the honor
roll of the Spanlish-Ame'l'>ican Yfar,
said there were thirty-six Trinity
men in the service, nine of whom are
in service in .the present war. A
copy of "Tohe Ivy" brought forth the
information that from the ranks of
the Trinity College Battalion organized at that time, several are now
taking an active part in the World
W!ar."
'the last .spe1aker, Honorable LaiWSon
Purdy, LL.D., '84, of New Yark,
spoke on "The Present War," treating of the war in genera!! and Trinity's part in it. Mr. Purdy said Trinity should be proud of her part in the
wrur, as she h!lls• over 400 men illl the
service. WhP.n the war started Trinity had 315 students; since then 220
Trinity undergraduates have entered
the service of Uncle Sam.
"The reason Trinity boys were
ready to be efficient fightel·s,- the
reason that they were s0 ready t o
serve their country," Sla1d Mr. Purdy,
"is :that, even though Trinity is an institution which does not lrain fighters, the ideals of Trinity, of all
Americans, and of all tl),e Allies are
right." Mr. Purdy spoke on the
ideals of the Allies, thos·e of humanity, in contrast to those of Germany.
Mr. Purdy was in England in 1914,
and he gave a brief but dear picture
of Great Britain at the time of the
war's beginning.
The exercises closed with the ' singing of "'Neath <the Eloms."
'The class day committee was composed of William Grime of Cheshire,
George C. Griffith of Hartford, Martin B. Robertson of Hartford, and
W<alrter G. Smyth of New York.

From left oto right--Dr. Luther, Col. Roosevelt, DT. Coles, and Dr. ShiJras.
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ERVICE'S

MODERN PHARMACY

Register~ Pharmacists,
299 PARK STREET, HARTFORD.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Kodaks
and Supplies. Your patronage solicited. We carry a full line of Apollo,
Lowney, and Schraft's Chocolates.

EAGLE Confectionery
PAUL VALLAS, Proprietor.
Home-made Candy, made fresh daily.
We make our own Ice Cream; try our
delicious Ice Cream Soda and College
Ices.
'Phone, Charter 9405.
MAIN AND PARK STS., Hartford.
MOOSE HAS THE GOODS !
Cigars made in sight by men in white.-

MOOSE SMOKE SHOP
253 PARK STREET,

HARTFORD.

TheW. G. Simmons Corp.
Distributors
Exclusive FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY
t01 Main Street, cor. Pratt, Hartford.

ZION ST. PHARMACY
487 ZION STREET, HARTFORD.

E. M. ROBERTS, Registered Drugeiat.
Manager.

WILLIAM G. COXETER
. JEWELER
Special Designs and Order Work.
Room 44 Sage-Allen Bid., 102 Main St.

The Trinity
Billiard Parlor
285 PARK STREET, HARTFORD.

JERRY DE VITO
Shoe Repairing
Best Workmanship and Pricea alwaya
right.
16 years on Broad Stroet.
· We call for and deliver your shoes.
t98 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.

The Hobby Shop
THE REAL OLD BOOK, ANTIQUE
AND CURIO SHOP.
Old Hobbies are Ours.
218 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.
Telephone, Charter 2520.

Sol. Friedberg
Custom Tailor
PRESSING, CLEANING AND
REPAIRING.
123 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.
Opposite Trumbull Street.

THE BIBLE HOUSE,
177 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.
The Unusual in Cards and Little Gifts.
Largest Assortment in the City.

MEN WHOM TRINITY HONORED •.

BACCALAUREATE SERMON.

(Continued from page ·9.)

(Continued from page 6.)

wa<a the organist aru:l choi:rmaster of
St. Andrew's ·church from 1891 to
1894, and organist and choll-m'a ster
of HoJ'y Trini,t y Churcth, MiddletoW'll.,
S·i nce that year. Since 1894 he has ·
ins.tructed and traiTIJed the W~esleyan
Glee Club, and has been a member of
the faculty and ins'tructor od' music
in the Berkeley Divinity' School since
1908. Mr. Da\V'ils ha•s composed several lyric opera numbel'S, "The Girl
and the Graduate," perhaps the best
known, having been sung in. Hartford,
Middletown, No•r thampton, Mass., and
New York in 1908. Other cOimpos:itions are college song.s• in the Wesleyan Song Book, th~ Alffilll Mater
sO'ng of :the Uruiversdlty, "Come· Raise
a SO'ng," the Festival Te Deum for
the fiftieih annivel'Sary of the consecration of St. Luke's Chapel, Berkeley Divinity Schoo.J in 1909, and
many hymn tunes. Dr. Davis is a
m~mber of the Al'pha Delta Phi Fraternity.
George Wihanton Pepper, University of Pennsylvani•a , '87, was born
in Philade.Jphia, March 16, 1&57, the
son of George and H 1lty (Markoe) .
Pepper. He has ;received numerous
degree>s from d'if:£eren{t institutions.
He is a lawyer in Philadelphia, and a
speaker widely known. He .iJs a prominent layman of the Protestant Episcopal Church, a member of the
Board of Missions of the same a1S well
as a deputy to the general conventi>on, and a member of the 1\merican
Philosophical Society. He is author
of the following: "The Borderl'a nd of
Federal and State Decisions·, " 1889;
"Pleading at Common La:ws and Under rt;he Code<a," 1891; "Digest of the
Laws of Permsy]V'ania," 1700-1901;
"Digest of Decisions and Encyclopedia of Pennsylvanlia Law," (with W.
D. Lewis) 1754-1898; and "The Way,"
1909.
Rev. Edward Schofield Travers,
Trinity, '98, •w•a.s born in Mteriden,
Ootober 10, 1874. He was graduated
froon the Berkeley DhninJrty School,
Middletown, in 1901. He was made
deacon June 5, 1901, and priesrt;. June
1, 1902. He has• had Ch~rch affiliations in New York Poughkeepsoi.e,
N. Y., and elsewh€re. Dr. Travers is
· a member of Psi Upsilon.
Rev. Kiarl Reiland, T~inity, '97,
is a Illative of Brooklyn, N. Y., but
h,a,s Iong been 'regarded as a Coomecticut man. He was graduated froon
the Berkeley Divi·n.ilty Sooool, ordained in 1901, and for three years
was rector of Trinilty Church in W ethersfield. He then went >
t o Grace
Church, New York, where he served
a·s assistant for •six years and was
called to the rector.shQp olf St. Andrew's Memorial Chul."'Ch, Yonkers, N.
Y., iJn 1910. He hats s~nce been called as rector of St. George's Church,
where for more than forty years the
late J. Pierpont Mlor~an was vestcyman. Dr. Reiland is a member of
the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
Naithaniel
Horton
Batchelder,
Harvard, '00, is one of the prominent
educational men ·o f Connecticut. He
i<S headmaster of Loomis• Institute,
Wlindsor, Mld president of the Headmas.te'l"'s' Club of Connecticut. ·
Rt. Rev. GranviLle Hudson Sherwood, TdnHy, '00, is Bilshop of Spring-

to 1ose everything we have rather
than to lose our souls in this manner? In the future ·Christianity will
not have to be bolstered up by any
_study of apologetics. It must coone
to be recognized as an economic necessity for the preservation of the
spiritual forces in the world.
"The Prus·s.ian power today is undone before the tribUinal of Christ.
We have our cho>ice bet'w'eeJJJ Germtaruy and Je.s'lls Ch.r>ist. Unti.l you
think of it that way and damn the
whole PrusSiian faith, you have not
got the point of the war. We do not
want a mere mi!JiJtary vict01ry. Unless we maintain a pro•pm- moral and
spiritual poise at rthe conclusion of
the war and through the period of
reconstruction, /We may lose the war,
even if we get a military victory.
We have got to determine that all
the sacrifice of preciouS> lives shall
net have been ,iaJ. vain.
"God make us meet fo>r this occa.s·ion. Speed our feet to service.
Fire our ·hearts to s·e ize the lowly
tasks that malre noble mem M•a ke
mute our mouths dn ISO>TTow, and make
clean our lips in song. Make us in
purpose, steel; in pity, dew. Now
onward, countrymen. At liast, at
last, under the prosperim.g skies·. To ·
the breach, .to the breah, for Freedom
and Mankind!"
At the clO'Se of his !rermon, Dr.
Reiland told the members of the
graduating cllllss that the.y were coming into great 1limes. "You are going to live in a w,orld !that never was
before," he said. "Any man who
gets an education is a p;rhnileged
character, and the res.t of the world
has a right >to look .to him.
Let's
show ·the Prussian .that we believe
in hl!man nature, .in the .g od-like in
human nature, and that we aren't
ashrumed of Jesus Christ."

BENT, '15, MARRIED.
The weddi111g of Miss Flora E.
Kendall of this city .t o Ralph Hallm
Bent of New York took place at 9.30
a. rn., Saturday, in Trinity College
Chapel. The Rev. Dr. F. S. Lutlher,
president of the college, · officiated.
Miss Kendall ts· >the daughter of
the. late E. A. V. Ke.nid!all. She was
attended by her cousin, Mrs. Thomas
F. Plumridge; Harold Carey of East
Ha;vtford was the best man.
Mr. Bent is a graduate of TrLnity,
cJass of 1915, and a member of the
Alpha Chi Rho fratern-ity. He received his master of arts degree in
1917. · At · prooent he is professor of
English at Moheigan Military Academy.

LIBERTY

BONDS

The S~vings Bank
of .the Nation
SAVE BY PLAN TO BUY THEM.
Don't Delay, Buy Today, at Any Bank

Harold G. Hart
(Trinity, 1907)
Telephones-Charter, 4000, 4001, 4002
73 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD

741 M·ain Street

364 Asylum Street

The Canton Restaurant

The best place in Hartford to dino.
Highest Quality of Food, Superior
Service, most reasonable Prices.
257 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD
BE SURE AND BUY YOUR CANDY
AT

THE SODA SHOP
7 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

,

Dine at
THE

Far East Garden
THE MOST UP-TO-DATE
EATING PLACE IN THE CITY.

.American and
Chinese
Cuisine

76State Street, Hartford
Opposite Post Office.
Telephone Connection.
THOMAS E. LEE, Manager.

TO JAMES PALACHE.

field, Ill., am,d 'PrQimlinent in ChUTCh
matters in th.rut state. He is a member of Alpha Delta Phi.
Russell J. Coles, a 11esidenJt of Danville, Va., is the pres.ident of Russell
J. Colets & Co., leaf tobacco deaJ.em.
Mr. Coles devotes his spare time to
scientific ex·perimeruts.

Above his grave, the Fllanders sod
Mus.t be forever green.
To dea.th he trod, to fight for God
And make a foul world clean.
He

was our own, that gentle
Knight;
But for all men he died.
And where he rests ·t here shines
:t he Light
Of Jesus crucified.
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Wales Advertising Co.

TRINITY A WAR COLLEGE.
(Continued from page 1.)
WM. RICH CROSS, '08
the preservation of political and econ- JAMES ALBERT WALES, '01
omic freedoiJll for -the world. HO'Wev&,
ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS
the problem of a supply of adequately
Selling Plans, Business L ite1·ature, Complete Merchandising Campaigns
educated and trained officers led to a
II
0
West 40th Street
NEW YORK
study of the rela.tion of our colleges
to education of the kind and quality
needed.
Much to Jthe .surprise of
many, it was found that 85 per cent.
The course of study leading to the degree of LL.B. extends over a period
of the subjects included in the curriof three years. Students who have pursued one or two "years in a law office
cula of Woest Point and Annapolis
may enter the second year class as a candidate for a diploma, but not a degree.
w&e also a.dequately taught in all the
The high standard of the school and the facilities which the city affords with
first-elass colleges and universities of
its legislature, courts and library offer unequalled opportunity for a thorough
-the United Sta.tes·. lJt was then realand practical training.
J. NEWTON FIERO, Dean.
iiz.ed that the modification to some
JOHN C. WATSON, Registrar.
extent of existing courses and the
A student de&iring to fit himself for devotion. The fimt chapter of the
addition 'Of technical mi!Jita.ry.. cours€6,
-all perfectly feasible, would ensure an a comrni.GJSion in the ordnance or artiJ":. history of :the colleg'e in the Great Wlar
adequate supply of a.dm.irably tl"'ained lery branches of the service, may se- is a glorious one. We may rest ascure the necess•ary training in mathe- sured that subsequent ones will not
and Iaberally educated officers.
An appreciation of this fact led to matics, physics, chemistry, drawing, be less so.
the ooganization of RElSie'l"ve Office1rs' etc., and at the sa.me time, ;receive the
Tralining Co<rps· in Jlllany o;f the im- training in driLl and the more tech!lliportant ' colleges and universities cal mmtary subjects.
Sinoe this condition pl'eVJails., no OPEN AIR PATRIOTIC SERVICE.
throughout the country. At Trinity
College a unit of the Reserve Offi- patrio'tic young man need has~tate to
(COntinued from page 5.)
cers' Training Corps has been organ- enter college or to oontinue his studil!;ed, and Colonel Calvin D. Cowles, i:es until called into active service, for hillll and he impairs your usefulness.
Help hin1 to help . himself."
U. S. A., has been <ietaited as Com- he is· 'Practically in gavern:ment s&·
The speaker said that the L~berty
mandant. Naturally the instruction, vice-practically a part of the milistrictly military in na.ture, is under tary .-serv·ice, but debaiJed for special Loan drives, the Red Cross work,
bis directi()l]l, though he will be as- studies lbo make him Qf the highest the Y. M. C. A. tasks, and the
s•i sted by variolliS me>mbers of the po~·s.ible use to the naltion when in the thrift savings, were a splendid aid,
-faculty whose training qualify them hour of need he iiS ca11ed to enter on but they were .not ra substitulte for
for this work. The courses in mili- active duty. All the officers of the the great work at the front. The
tary science, as well as military drill, gov-ernment from President Wi1wn only thing rbhalt would :win the war
.are by •vote of t he trustees and facul- down ur.ge >SJtudents. to go to college was the fighting stren1gth of the men
ty, required o;f •a ll studenJts-none will a111d to sltay there until called. Nat- at the frcxnt. Anything else was not
be excused, except thos·e physically urally a boy •with red blood and a a subs·titute, but a supplement to >iit.
unfit. For the la-s.t year, the college loyal heart burns• to get into the fight, Posters reading "food will win the
campus ha.s presented a martial ap- but the luighest patriotism dem.ands war," "money will win the war" were
pearance, but next year, this aspect thaJt he subordinate his personal de- misleading.
"Translate nope and words into
-of college life will be even mo.r e sires and impulses to collJSidea.-ations
' prominent, increased time and aJtten- of national welfrure. It is clear, then, action. Do this· from now on. No
tion being given to drill and military that duty requires young men to re- man here should feel contented unmain at the·i r studies, allld in so doing less he does .everything to put his
-exercises o·f all kinds.
In order rto give t he advantage of under the new ordea.- of thlngs at strength back ,of the men at the
this intensive tralining for national Trinity, one can feel •t hat he is doing front. Our business is to wlin the
service to as large a 1111Umber as pos- his country true and laudable service. war. Begin now,'' Colonel Roosevelt
Thinity Ool!ege tis proutd ·of the concluded.
sible, the college ·will accept, in satisfying the requirements for admission, record of her sons in this war and in
subjects no.t heretOifm-e in the lisJt of other wars. Over one-quarter of her
admission subjects.
This action is a:lumni body are in the mi!itaxy or
PHI BET A KAPPA.
designed to meet the needs of students naval service of the United States,
Sa·t urday morning at 9.30 the Phi
who have had a good high school and fifty per <:tr:t. of her soldiers are Beta Kappa Society held its annual
training, but who have not confined commissioned officers. Over seventy. meeting. The following men. were
their studies to the Iin,e genera]ly per cent. of •t he sJtudents enrolled in elected as membem•: Henry S. Beers,
r egarded as best fitting a person for the college within the last two years '18, Evald L. Ska.u, '19, Frederick G.
college. The faculty ha s no notion of are in the serrvice. Truly a wonder- Vogel, '19, Harry W. Valentine, '19,
lowering the standard or of admitting . ful and gratifying record! What a
Tihos. K. J·a mes, '18, Abraham M. Sil-persons not quaHfied Ito do work of satisfaction and source of gratifica- verman, '18, Meyer Gurian, '18. Bed'oll."e
college grald.e. It .theref01re ·r ecom- tion it is to know that thxough t he
the elootion took. place the constitumends t haJt the subjects· be chosen wise and patriotic course of the coltion of the chapter had to be changed.
from the lisit in which examinations lege authotr<ities tthis proud record wil1
It WaJS necessary to allow the memare .offered by the College Entra.nce be maintained throughout the course
bers of the faculty to vote. It is exExamination Board, and accepts the of the war, and thalt a constant stream
tremely ·i nteresting to no•t e that no
defi!l1itions of thaJt body, though nOJt of well-trained men. will be annually
undergraduate members of Phi Beta
limiting itself absolutely to t his Nst. offered to the co11.mtry fo'r officering
Kappa were present to do so. All
Further, in order to facilitaJte inten- the gro.wing army and-alas that it
had enlisted.
sive study of prograll11!11es planned to must be so- to take the places of
qualify studentts fro- war service in those who have pwi.d the la-st full
military and technical fields, the measure of devotion.
COLLEGE SING.
faculty has volted to relax, Q far as
Trinity College is not a military
may be necessary, the rules govern- institution-nor is this a militaristic
At 5 o'clock SUJ1Jday afternoon the
ing the choice of s•t udies amd so to people,-but now that the supreme undergraduates and alumni gathered
permit greater specialization and con- need i·s for a trained and disciplined in the UniO!Jl and sung several of
centration than is possible under a f:loldiery, she is devoting herself to the Tr.inity songs. With Robert
curriculum des<igned to secure a broad meeting that need wilth even greater Parke, '21, a.t tihe piano, many of the
and liberal culture and to guard devotion than she ha.s b~en accustomed old college favorites were sung, inagainst undue specialization. Under to lavish on her appointed task of cluding, "There's a College on the
the new conditions, a student desiring, educating men for the manifold ac- Hill," "Good-bye Wesle,Yan," "Lord
let us say, to fit hlm.self for a chemist tiV'ities of p~aceful life, for to the Geoffrey Amherst," and '"Neath the
in the government service, may devote college, as to ind!i.viduals, there has Elins."
practically his entire tim·e to chemis- come a deepening of purpose, a new
The alumni were greatly pleased
try and to such allied subjeclts as- m~ay seriousness, a new reS!olve to do the Wlith the two new ·songs, composed
be necessary for adequate prepara- appointed Jtas·k-unaccustomed though by Harry Nordstrom, '19, especially
tion for his work.
Lt be-with whole-hearted loyalty and the one entitled, "Phiy .the Game."
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Buy
War Savings
Stamps

ALBANY LAW SCHOOL

EVERY DOLLAR HELPS
TO WIN.
Our me!Il have passed into the
fierce heat of t he battle.
It
means suffering until the war
is won.
Loaning our money
and giving our mor:al support
is the least we, at hoone, can do.
The heavy Hghting ihas begun.
Our h eavy helping must begin..
You c·a n help win the war by
buying War Savings Stamps
'regularly - so• much a week.
BEGIN NOW ~ AT ONCE !

_ Brown ,Thomson & Co.
Hartford's shopping center
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After •••
Commencement
REMEMBER, that to create a good
im'Pression among your fe11!ow-men is often half the
battle for· success.
HORSFALL Hats, Shoes and Cloth•i ng are creators of good
i~pressioru;.

llonfnll$
IT PAYS ·TO BUY OUR KIND

93-!9 ASYL:.JM ST. ..!m:'"'l40 TRUMBULL Sf
Established 1882.

"The First to Show the Latest."

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.
WHEN YOU. ARE DOWN TOWN
looking for the fellows, you are sure to
find some of them in

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1. Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
729 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
STATIONERS
252 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.
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Medical College
COEBILL HATS Cornell University
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Are absolutely GUARANTEED te
wear to your entire satisfactioa. A
~New Hat or your money back at any
time, if they don't.

HOOKER & BUTTERWORTH
Cor.n. Mutual Building, 36 Pearl Street
Hartford, Conn.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Thomas W. Hooker
Paul M. Butterwort}:l, Trinity, 1909

Fidelity Trust

Co~

'§PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Ba~king as well as
all kinds of Trust business. We solicit accounts from Trinity CoUege
Organizations and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't. (Trinity, '80).
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-Pres't.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Se~retary.
. T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'y.

Welcome, Freshman, 1921
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Pl'oprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit CompanJ
Corner Main and Pearl Sta., Hartford, Conn.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
Capital $750.000 Surplus $750.000

BARBER· SHOP

Henry Antz
:J7 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

Correct Dress Requisites.
For Formal Day and Evening Wear.

Gemmill, Burnham & Co.
Men's Outfitters
66 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephones, Charter 7759-2 and 7759-S

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE

FLOWERS

165 Main St. (only), Hartford, ConL
Opposite St. Peter's Church.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Association.
SHOES OF QUALITY at POPULAR
PRICES.

The Quality Boot Shop
· I. & H. Noll and F. H. Worden, Prop.,
1001 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, etc., call our
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high-&'J:ade
metals, tin, copper, ete.

Olds & Whipple
16' - 166- 168 State Street, Hartford.

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

ADMITS graduates of Trinity College, presenting the required Physics, Chemistry, Biology, English and a Modern Language.
INSTRUCTION by laboratory method& throughout the course. Small sections
facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to A. M. and Ph.D. also offered under direction of the Graduate School of Cornell University.
Applications for Admission are preferably made not later than June.
N~xt Session Opens September 30, 1918.
For information and Catalogue, address THE DEAN,
CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLLEGE,
Box 438.
First Avenue and 28th Street, New York City.
ALUMNI PRESENT DURING.
COMMENCEMENT.

E. Jones, Burdette C. Maercklein.
1906-Henry G. Baii'bour, M.D., Owen
Morgan.
1908-Horace B. Olmsted, Ralph R.
Wolfe.
1909-Rev. Paul H. Barbour, Paul
McM. Buroterwoll'lth, G. Edward Elwell, Jr., Frederick T. Gilbert, W.illilam J. Hamersley.
1910-John R. Cook, Jr., Archer E.
Knowlton.
1911-James Poil'teus, Rev. John H.
Rosebaugh.
1912-W.illiam A. Bird, IV, Al:fred E.
Pulford, Raymond H. Segur.
1913-Chester
D. Ward,
Uldric
Thompson, Jr.
1914-Raymond H. Dexter, Theodore
C. Hudson, Edward J. Meyer's·.
1915-Ralph H. Bent, Warro E. Duffy,
William T. Gray, Jr., Louis F.
Jefferson, Stanley A. Merrrill, Dallas S. Squire.
1916-Frank J. Achatz, DonaJd C.
McCarthy.
1917-Richard S. Barthelmess, John
E. Bierck, C<>u.rtemay K. Page,
Roger B. Ladd, Charles L. Schlier,
George D. Sto<rrs, Ralph W.
Storrs, Harry D. WillHamson.

The following names are ,t hose of
alumnd who were known rto be present
some time during Commencemerut.
This does not include all, but as many
as registered, or who were seen by
"The Tripod."
1861-Wmiam S. Cogswell.
1863~Rev. J. J. McCook. D.D., LL.D.
· 1870-Percy S. Bryant, Geo. L. Cooke.
1871-Rev. Tho'.mas H. Goroon, Ambrose S. Murray, Jr.
1872-Rev. Frederick W. Harriman,
D.D.
1873-Rev. Oliver H.- Raftery, D.D.
1875-Hon. Joseph Buffington, LL.D.,
Hon. Wdlliam E. Curtis, LL.D.
1876-William C. Skinne.r.
1877-W.i!liam G. Mia.ther.
1880-Rev. Loren Webster, L. H. D.,
Frank L. Wilcox.
1882-George D. Howell.
1883-Rev. J. Eldred BroiWil, Robert
T. Reineman.
1884-Frank E. Johnson, Hoo. Lawson
Purdy, LL.D.
1885-Robe·l'lt Thorne.
1886-Gewge E. Be&<s·.
1888-Loui·s W. Downes, John P .
Elton, William S. Hubbard, M.D.,
ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS.
Wi·U.iam F. MIQrgan.
1889-Rev. Prof. Frederick F. KlraDuring Commenceonerut rooms were
mer, Ph.D., Robel'lt H. Schutz, furnished and placed at Jthe disposal
Rue! C. Tuttle.
of the alumni at 2 Jarvis. The rooms
1890-Col. William E. A. Bulkeley.
were tastefully fitted up, and every1891-Irenus K. Hamilton, Jr., Fred- . thing was done by Mr. J•o hnson to
erick R. Horisington.
make any of the "grads", who drop1892--T. Welles Goodridge, Charles ped ip, feel at home. "The Tripod", ·
A. Johnson, Isooc D. Russell.
"The Ivy", all souiJs< of literatuxe pe.r1893-Charles C. Barton, Jr., Robert ta1n~ng Ito college activities, and
P. Balbes, JQhn C. Bulkeley, L. periodicals, were placed on file. The
Averell Ca!rler, WiHiam F. Col- rooms were used a great deal an<t
lins, Willi'aan E. . Conkl~n, Rev. many of .t he alumni took advarutage
Ellis B. Dean, George D. Hartley, of this excellent oppm1tunity to gather
Louis deK. Hubbard, Rev. Samuel together and chat over times gone by.
H . Jobe, Charles• A. Lewis, Luke
V. Lockwood, Benj·a min W. Morris, Jr., Rev. W1lli~ P. Miles,
Rev. Regmald Pearce, Rev. Richard H. Woffender!i.
1894-Edwin S. Allen.
189~Samuel Fe.rguson, John F. Forward, DeForest Hicks, Shiras
Morris.
gives the student such training in the
1897-PTof. Joseph D. Flynn, Rev. principles of the law and such equiPKarl Reilaru:I.
ment in the technique of the profes1898-Henry J. BlakesJ.ee, Wiool'sey sion as will best prepare him for acMeA. Johnson, Rev. James W. tive practice ·w herever the English
LOII'd., Rev. Edwa:rd S. Travers, system of law prevails. Course for
Ed,gar F. W1aterman, Chlarles G.
LL. B. requires three school years.
Woodwaro.
Those who have received this degree
1899-Frederick S. Bacon.
from this school or any other ap1900-Frank T. Bal9win, Luther H.
proved school of law may receive
Burt, Frederick w;. Prince, David LL. M. on the completion of one year's
L. Schwartz, Rt. Rev. Grenville H. resident attendance under the direcSherwood:
tion of Dr. Melville M. Bigelow.
1901-Ja.me'S A. W,aJes>, Fr.a ncis · E.
Speci'al scholarships ($50 per year)
W:aterman, Augusitus T. Wynkoop.
are awarded to college graduates.
1902-Karl P. Morba.
For catalog, address
1903--J arvis MeA. Johnson, Henry L.
HOMER ALBERS, Dean,
G. Meyer.
11 Ashburton Place, Boston, Ma1111.
1905-Benedict D. Flynn, ReiV'. Ca!I'lQS

Law Students.

The Boston University
Law School.

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for
a specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accll.Sitomed during his lifetime,~a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information, address the Company, or anr. of
its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secretary.
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HATS

100 ASYLUM ST.
DOH' DOOLITTLE

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publication Work a Specialty.
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION.
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION.

284 ASYLUM STREET.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

BUICK TAXICAB CO.
CHARTER 930 and 931.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.
16 Park Street, Hartford, Conn.

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured by

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PI'ITSFIELD, HASS.

